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ABSTRACT 

The purpose of this study was to compare the acHvi ties of four 

policy actors in Arizona with canmon reconmendations of eight task 

force stooies on K-12 public education in an effort to detemline 

changes in policy priori ties for education in Arizona from 1981 

through 1984. '!he policy actors investigated were the Arizona State 

Board of Education, the Arizona Legislature, Arizona Governor Bruce 

Babbitt, and the lobby efforts of the Arizona Education Association. 

Activi ties of these four policy actors were canpared wi th camtOn 

recomrendations from 'lbe Paideia Proposal--An Educational Manifesto, ~ 

Nation ~ ~ The Imperative for Educational Refo:r:m, Making the 

Grade, Action for Excellence--A Cbmprehensive ~ ~ Improve Om: 

Nation's Schools, ~ Place Called School-prospects for the Future 

(national reports), B:3.ucation .!!! Arizona: Popular Concerns ~ 

Choices, ! Statewide ReJXlrt Concerning Public Education, and ~ call !2. 

Excellence--A Plan for ~ Renewal Pi Arizona PUblic Schools (state 

reports). A canparative documentary analysis was made of the 

quantitative and qualitative data gathered. 

It ~s found that 17 recamendations were camrK)n (consensus of 

four or IOOre) among the five national and three state reports under 

consideration: 1)" establ'ishing a K-12 core curriculum; 2) upgrading 

textbooks; 3) increasing the amount of hanework required; 4) 

ix 
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lengthening the nl.lDber of days in the school year; 5) providing extra 

prograns for slow learners and gifted students; 6} lengthening the 

school day; 7) establishing codes of student conduct; 8) improving the 

use of school time; 9) increasing preschool and kindergarten prograns; 

19) ranoving tasks fran teachers; 11) improving stlXient attendance; 

12) improving teacher preparation programs; 13) increasing teachers' 

salaries; 14) providing 11-12 m:>nth teacher contracts; 15) rewarding 

superior teachers; 16) evaluating teachers; and 17) defining the 

principal's role as instructional leader. 

Using the 17 ccmoon reccxmendations for education policy as a 

screening device, it was deteImined that the rrajority of new education 

policy in Arizona ananated from the state Legislature fran 1981 

through 1984. The Arizona State Board of Education seaned second in 

the anount of influence generated. Governor Bruce Babbitt and the 

Arizona Education Association played lesser roles as far as successful 

coopletion of their respective recormended policies were concerned. 



CHAPTER ONE 

INTRODUCTION 

The quantity and scope of public policies have risen 

dramatically in recent years. virtually every area of American life 

is subject to laws, regulations, or guidelines of sane kind. This 

increase in policy production and implementation has given rise to a 

new field of stooy-policy analysis. The field draws fran every 

social science discipline, has its own vocabulary, and investigates 

every facet of the public policy process. In addition, news analysts, 

lobbyists, special interest groups, and community members spend 

considerable hours and resources examining the effects of proposed 

policies and their possible consequences. 

Sometimes conditions arise which are conducive to increased 

activity on a particular issue. The civil rights movanent of the 

1951ilis and 19601s provides one example. That issue culminated in the 

Civil Rights Act of 1964, a new piece of public policy. Often, 

problans such as civil rights will arise within or around one of our 

insti tutions, take hold of the American public, and becare a burning 

and controversial social issue. "An issue arises when a public with a 

problem seeks or demands gove:rmle~tal action, and there is public 

disagreenent over the best solution to the problan" (Eyestone, p. 3) • 

Even though disagresnent may still exist with regard to civil 



rights, there is no disputing that public policies were, and continue 

to be, generated at all levels of goverIJDent to solve that social 

problem. 

Robert Dentler defined a social problem as lIa condition 

identified l¥ significant groups wi thin the population as a deviation 

fran a social standard, or a breakdown of sane important facet of 

social organizationu (1967, p. 5). A social problem has been oore 

briefly defined as "a widely felt deficiency or disappointed 

expectation" (Eyestone, 1978, p. 69). The application of both of 

these def1n1 tions to public education in the United states leads to 

one conclusion. Public education in the Uni ted States has becare one 

of the mst pressing social problems of the new decade. 

The failure to DEet the expectations of various groups wi thin 

the American social fabric is not new to public education. Stooent 

rights, tracking, busing, special, bilingual, and vocational education 

are only a few of the areas that have long histories in our nation's 

courts. Each group has made its impact on the goals and functions of 

a nassive educational system that currently educates over forty-four 

million stooents per year. 

The disagreenent over solutions to the problems in education 

has been exemplified l:!i the nunerous task forces set up to stooy the 

problem. No less than five nationwide studies were canpleted in 1982-

1983 involving K-12 public schools alone. ~ Nation ~ Risk, the 

report of President Reagan's Task Force on Excellence in Fducation 

enjoyed front page public press for the major! ty of the stmrer of 



1983. ~ and Time ran cover stor ies on public education wi th 

titles ranging fran "Saving Our Schools: A Scathing Report osnands 

Better Teachers and Tougher Standards" (Newsweek, May 1983) to liThe 

Bold Quest for Quality: The Nation's PUblic Schools are Shaping Up" 

(Time, October 1983). Editorials appeared in newspapers of every size 

and persuasion decrying the miserable state of educational affairs and. 

imploring rosiness, education, and legislative leaders to do sanething 

about it. 

Robert Eyestone, in Fran Social ~ !2. PUblic Policy has 

attempted to explain heM sane issues are ignored or. dissipated while 

others receive legislative action. According to his assl.lDPtions the 

setting nay be right for goverrJnental bodies to create OEM policy 

regarding education. Although translating social problans into 

policies is a complicated process, E¥estone has identified several 

necessary steps: "initial appearance on the public agenda IOOving 

through a period of maximtml controversy, then (usually) reaching sane 

kind. of temporary resolution" (1978, p. 9). 

On a national scale these steps can be seen, first, in the 

initial appearance of ~ Nation ~ Risk in every newspaper across the 

country. This was followed by a bevy of newspaper articles and 

editorials which criticized, lauded, or questioned the state of 

affairs in public education. Second, maximum controversy was ignited 

when President Reagan announced. that ~ Nation ~ Risk confitmed his 

conviction "that parents, not government, have the responsibility for 

the" education of their children. We'll continue to work in the lOOnths 



ahead for passage of tuition tax credits, vouchers, educational 

savings accounts, voluntary school prayer and abolishing the 

Department of Educationll (Emerine, 1983). Another round of 

editorials fueled the controversy by attacking or applawing President 

Reagan's interpretation (or ndsinterpretation) of the Cmmrl.ssion's 

conclusions. Third, tanporary resolutions have been proposed by the 

initial task force as well as by all the national, state, and local 

task forces which were quickly set up by governors, local school 

boards, professional associations, private foundations, and parent 

groups to analyze the ~iad educational problems surfacing daily. 

The problens identified in these studies are nunerous and 

varied. The National Cormlission of Excellence in EXlucation (! Nation 

~ Risk: The Imperative for BJ,ucational Reform) decried that "Some 23 

million 1mIerican adults are functionally illiteratell (AASA 1983, p. 

4). The Corrmission also reported statistics indicating a "steady 

decline" in achievement test scores in several acadenic areas since 

1963. The Paideia Group (The Paideia ProPOsal .:.. ~ Educational 

Manifesto) stated "We are all sufferers from our continued failure to 

fulfill the educational obligations of a democracy. We are all the 

victims of a school systen that has only gone halfway along the road 

to realize the promise of danocracy" (1982, p. 4). John Goodlad (! 

Place Called School =. prospects for the Future) warned "that we are 

only beginning to identify the most significant problens, sane of 

which are deeply entrenched and virtually chronic. Sorting then out 

into a priority ordering and addressing them with sane hope of success 



calls for canmitment, ingenuity, and collaborations beyond anything 

now envisioned" (1983, p. xvi). Now that the problBllS have been 

defined and redefined the question arises what p:llicy decisions will 

come of all of this, if any? 'lhe task forces called for refotmS from 

every sector of public and. institutional life. For example, The Task 

Force on Ele:tE!ntary and Secondary Educational Policy {Making the 

Grade: The Report ~ the Twentieth Century ~ called for .imrtediate 

action from the executive and legislative branches of the ~ 

goverrrnent ranging fran a national Master Teacher Progran to impact 

aid for school districts wi th large nl.nbers of immigrant children--all 

federally funded (1983). On the other hand, the National Task Ebrce 

for Economic Growth (Action for EXcellence ~ ~ Oxnprehensive Plan !5? 

~ OUr Nation's Schools) recommended that each ~ should 

develop and invest more resources to its educational endeavors (1983). 

In still another report the Paideia Group (The Paideia Proposal ~ ~ 

Fducational Manifesto) called for reforms at the carmmi ty level 

"without resorting to a monolithic, national education system" (1982, 

p. xii). 

It is difficult to know if the plethora of recCl1'llendations and 

reforms share camnon thanes. The reports came out at differing times 

and received varying anounts of media coverage. They originated from 

differing sources and focused on different levels of governance. One 

conclusion is clear and canmon to all: Inurediate and far-reaching 

changes are essential. In all cases, p:>licy changes are called. for. 

~ich policy makers, if any, will listen? Federal? State? Local? 



More important, which FOliey makers, if any, will act in neaningful 

ways to improve education in the United States? 

Al though there has been considerable federal involvement in 

educational practices, actual policy making responsibility resides 

with the states. The United States Constitution nakes no nention of 

education. Consequently, education is considered a reserved pJWer of 

the states. Eklucation is mentioned in the state constitution of every 

state in the country. Each state has outlined its arm specifications 

for how its system will be governed, financed, and organized. 

In Arizona, Article XI&:! of the Constitution ~ the State .2f 

Arizona states: 

The legislature shall enact such laws as shall provide for 
the establishnent and naintenance of a general and uniform 
public school system ••• The legislature shall also enact such 
laws as shall provide for the education and care of the deaf, 
dumb, and blind. &2. The general conduct and supervision of 
the public school systan shall be vested in a State Board of 
Eklucation, a State Superintendent of Public Instruction, county 
school superintendents, and such governing boards for the State 
insti tutions as may be provided by law (19B3, p. 47). 

Seven additional sections canprise the entire scope of Arizona I s 

constitutional provisions for education. These constitutional 

provisions are further stipulated in Arizona Revised Statutes where 

the pJWers and dlties for the State Board of Education are broken down 

into forty separate nandatory legislative charges (ARS &lS203.A., 

1983, Special Pamphlet). 

Clearly, p::lliey decisions regarding education emanate fran the 

state level--a simple statanent rut a complex process. Educational 

policies are created bj a variety of actors in Arizona as \>211 as in 



every state. In Al::izona, these actors incllde an elected governor and 

his staff, 99 elected I-lluse and Senate legislators and their staffs, 

an elected superintendent of public instruction and her staff, 

approximately 400 nenbers of the state department of education, and 

eight governorappointed m:mbers of a state board of education. Non 

policy making rut influential actors incllde over 190 special interest 

groups and organizations which lobby for and against educational 

issues every year (Webb 1989, p. 13). Additionally, federal 

officials, jlliges, attorney generals, and hearing officers at all 

levels as \lieU as county and local superintendents and school board 

nanbers make and interpret public school policy. This varied array of 

elected, appointed, and self-appointed people is responsible for the 

regulation of Arizona schools. 

The current atmosphere surrounding education provides a unique 

opportunity to examine the priorities of many policyinfluencing 

factions. Professional and. nonprofessional educators are represented 

by the ITUltitooe of task force reconmendations published in the last 

year. Governors' concerns are stated in their state-of-the-state 

addresses. Legislators make their priOrities known by their agenda 

itans, proposed and/or passed. State boards of education mintain on

going ndnutes of their policy decisions. All of these data are 

available for examination and analysis. 

What sirnilari ties can be found among t.lte recormendations made 

by various task forces? Is there any consensus anong the groups on 

which policy changes are necessary for education? What relationship 



is there between educational policy developnent in Arizona and current 

reconmendations? Various policy actors impact directly or indirectly 

on educational policies developed in Arizona. Do the policy actors in 

Arizona lead, £CllCM, or have no relationship to the call for change 

in the governance and regulation of Arizona public schools? AnS\Ers 

to these and nany other questions may be available at the present time 

during the current debate over educational excellence and the neans to 

attain it. 

~ ~ The Problem 

During the years 1982 through 1983 at least five najor national 

stooies and inntrnerable state and local studies focused on the 

improvement of education. It would sean that policy makers at all 

levels should have had clear directions to follow in their efforts to 

run excellent educational systens. It would be interesting to 

determine if similar themes are present in a majority of these stooies 

on education. Do the stooies as a group present atrj consensus on 

appropriate solutions to educational problems? 

Additionally, it would be interesting to determine if policy 

makers are paying heed to priorities that have been established by 

task forces and stu3ies; if policy makers already had these priori ties 

on their agendas; or, if );Oliey makers have had their cwn agendas and 

are continuing with those old agendas unbothered by the present 

controversy. These 00 problems comprised the mjor focus of this 

study. 



Purpose .Qf The ~ 

The purpose of this study was to examine the current 

controversy surrounding public education fran as many viewpoints as 

possible. Specifically, this study attempted to: 

1. Detellnine the similarities anong the recOO1l'l'endations made in 

five national stooies and task force reports and three state 

reports concerning K-12 public education published wring 1982 

throlXJh 1983. These included ~ Paideia Proposal ::. ~ 

Educational Manifesto, ! Nation ~ Risk: !h!! Imperative ~ 

Educational Refotm, Making the ~ !h!! Report £!. ~ 

Twentieth Century Ebnd, Action for Excellence :.. ~ Comprehensive 

Plan ~ Improve ~ Nation's~, Fducation.!!! Arizona: 

Popular Concerns ~ Choices, ! Place Called. School ::. 

~ for the Future, ! Statewide Report Concerning PUblic 

Education, and! Call ~ Excellence: ! Plan ~ the RenEMal ~ 

Arizona Public Schools. 

2. Analyze policies adopted by the Arizona State Board of 

Education fran January 1981 through May 1984 in order to 

discern poliLY priori ties for education. 

3. Analyze the scope and content of educational policy 

considerations of the Arizona legislature as reflected in 

introduced and. passed bills from January 1981 through May 1984. 

4. Analyze Arizona Governor Bruce Babbitt's proposals for 

educational policy as revealed in his 1981 through 1984 state

of-the-state addresses. 
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s. Analyze the educational policy interests of an active 

legislative lobbying group, the Arizona Education Association, 

for the years 1981 through 1984. 

6. Detemine which of the policy actors under consideration, 

state board nanbers, legislators, the governor, or lobbyists 

were mst responsive to task force recarmendations for changes 

in educational p:>licy. 

7. Detemline areas of congruence anong task force recormendations, 

state board policies, legislative bills, gubernatorial 

proposals, and lobby interests for educational policy in 

Arizona. 

8. Attanpt to determine which policy actors provided the impetus 

for new educational policy in Arizona. 

Significance Of The ~ 

This study provided current empirical data on policy 

recamendations anti policy decisions that affect education. It also 

explored the relationships ernong the pol i tical actors who fOJ:IflUlate 

educational policy in Arizona. It provided data on those educational 

issues which generate plblic interest as well as those educational 

issues which were translated into policies. The study also provided 

data on educational issues that are unique to Arizona as well as those 

Arizona issues which reflect national concerns. 

The infolltlation derived can be used l¥ decision nakers at all 

levels of the policy making process to make future determinations 



concerning their CH1 particular roles in the betterment of public 

education. 

Limi tations 

The stOOy was conducted with the following lim! tations: 

1. Task force reports examined in this study were written in a 

variety of foIl'l1ats frern varying perspectives. 
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2. Many factors surrounded legislative policy decisions in Arizona, 

making a b:ue assessnent of priority issues diffiall t. 

3. The Governor of Arizona used nany channels to convey priority 

issues, the state-of-the-state addresses being only one of those 

channels. 

4. Data collected were limited to K-12 public school considerations 

fran 1981 through 1984. 

5. State level data W9re only collected in the state of Arizona. 

6. Due to the length of time necessary to formulate and approve 

policies, as well as the recency of studies and reports, 

conclusions regarding tJ:ands may be tenuous. 

7. State Board data were limited to recording of the action 

minutes. 

8. The AEA Mvocate and other association publications \llere 

the sources of documentation used. to ascertain the legislative 

interests of the Arizona Education Associationa 



Assumptions 

For the purposes of this study, the follc:wing assunptions 

were nade: 

1. Recamendations gleaned fran task force reports in this stwy 

are recognizable and reflect their priorities. 

2. Legislative priorities can be ascertained l:¥ exanining voting 

records of proposed bills. 
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3. The Governor l s p:>licy priorities ace contained in state-of-the

state addresses and legislative proposals. 

4. Data collected for K-12 Arizona public schools will be 

sufficient to ShCM trends. 

5. Data available on policy making in Arizona will 1:e typical of 

trends established in other states. 

6. Four years will be sufficient to indicate trends in priorities 

for educational policy in Arizona. 

7. State Board priori ties can be ascertained by exanining voting 

records cited in the action minutes. 

B. The ~ Jldvocate and other association publications adequately 

document the policy interests of the Arizona DJucation Association. 

Deftn! tion .Qf Tetms 

POLICY ACTORS-those people or groups who influence the naking 

of pJblic policies in official or unofficial capacities. 

PUBLIC POLICY-"governing principles that serve as guidelines 

or rules for decision-making and action as embodied in legislative and 

judicial enactments" (Thesaurus.2E. ERIC Descriptors, p. 194). 
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SUITlIlary 

Fducational issues are in the public eye at the present timee 

The runber of national, state, and camnmity task forces set up to 

assess and repair education has increased dramatically. Legislative 

agendas across the countt:y have record nunbers of educational bills. 

State and local school boards have been scrutinized as never before. 

Wi th all the assessnents and recc::mrendations it is a proper time to 

determine if the actual policies developed for education have sane 

relationship to recommendations that purport to increase public 

education's quest tcMards excellence. 



CHAPTER'l>lO 

RElJIDJ OF RELATED LITERATURE 

Introduction 

The Review of Literature is divided into three nain sections. 

The first section is a discussion of public policy in general and its 

growth in educational mtters. The second section is concerned with 

eight task force stooies that have been directed at K-12 public 

education and their role in current policy initiations. The 

developnent and recorrmmdations of each study are reviewed. The third 

section is a review of research conducted on various actors involved 

in policy developnent--legislatures, governors, state school boards, 

chief state school officers, state departments of education, and 

interest groups. 

~ ~ Public Policy 

Human l::eings have discussed and written about turning ideas 

into policies since the days of Plato. Some authors contend that 

the political ethos of today does not differ significantly fran the 

"polis"--the original peli tical body of the classical age. '!hen, as 

now, pJblic IXtlicies have been defined as lithe expressed intentions of 

goverl'JDent actors relative to a public problen and the activities 

related to those intentions" (Dubnick & Bardes, 1983, p. 8). 
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Dubnick and Bardes in making a case for the pervasiveness of 

public policies in our lives made these observations: 

Every day of our lives we come into contact wi th goverrment. 
It is constantly present fran before the hour of birth 
to nany months after the lIKIfIent of our death. Typically the 
contact is made through statanents and actions called public 
policies. These policies affect the care \Ie receive as in
fants in hospital mternity wards, the moner in which we 
are raised and educated, the occupations we undertake during 
our "productive years" (the length of which is itself deter
mined through p..1blic policies), how we spend our years of 
our retirenent, \lobo will bJry us when we die, and what will 
happen to our wordly possessions once \e've departed •••• 
(1983, p.l). 
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Realizing the scope of public policies, it is not surprising 

that the m:mber of bills introduced in our legislatures continues to 

increase. The fifty-state average of bill introduction grew fran 

2234 in 1963-64 to 3950 in 1975-76 (Rosenthal 1981, p. 65). The 

extranes for the 1977-78 state sessions ranged fran 873 bills 

introduced 1:¥ Wyoming legislators to 35,891 introduced l¥ New York 

legislators. A 22% enactment rate resulted in 44,319 new state laws 

in 1977-78 (Council of State Governments 1980, p. 104-05). Out of 

this flurry of yearly state level bill enactments canes the najority 

of educational policy. 

Education ~ ! ~ ~ Public Policy 

~ Non Political ~ 

Education p::llicy has not always ananated fran state 

legislatures. Prior to the 1880s individual educational pioneers were 

responsible for the educational decisions wi thin their purview. These 

pioneers were replaced 1:¥ a network of local superintendents who 
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served as "conduits" for education policy nanos across the nation 

(Tyack & Hansot, 1982, p. 113). 

Even th0U3h policy noImS and procedures for their 

implementation were being set ~ such leaders as Paul Mort and Q:!orge 

Strayer, education was regarded as being "non-political" and totally 

governed by local autonany. 

It \taB not until the 19698 that political scientists began to 

study education policy making. Political scientists Bailey, Frost, 

Marsh, and Wood observed in 1962 

There is irony in the fact that school systans and school 
problens have rarely been studied as political phenanena. 
More public tooney is spent for education than arrj other 
single function of state and local goverrment •••• In short, 
education is one of the most thoroughly political enter
prises in .runedcan life •••• The fact that this monograph is 
one of the first serious attanpts to illuminate the pcU tics 
of education is in itself worthy of comrrent (1962, p. vii, 
viii) • 

They concluded their study of state financial aid to education 

wi th this caveat to educators: 

Since the quality of our society rests in large neasure 
upon the quality of our public education, a widespread rec
ognition that schooln¥i!n must be not only aware of politics, 
but influential in politics, may be the key to our survival 
as a free and civilized nation (Bailey, et al. 1962, p. 
198) • 

~ Level Politics 

In 1964 another group of political scientists, Nicholas 

Masters, Robert Salisbury, and 'lbanas Eliot published a sbXly of 

educational politics at the state level. Before this Wlrk, case 

studies of local school board politics canprised the tulk of research. 



These scientists decided local studies were of lind ted i.nterest and 

decided to focus on the state level. In a preface to their stooy 

Eliot described their Wlrk as "only a beginning ••• 

It exanines the politics of three states in teIItlS of govern
mental cEcisions affecting the public schools and its con
clusions are tentative and far fran earth-shaking •••• 1 hope 
that many other states will be examined in a similar con
text, for the quality of education in this country may \tSll 
depend, in the long run, on a deeper understanding of the 
realities of state politics--especially CIIlong educators 
(Masters, et al., p. vi). 
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Their najor interest was to discover and evaluate the "active 

participants" (policy actors) of educational policy making in the 

state legislatures, and their interactions inside and wtside of the 

legislative chambers. They concluded by making thirteen a posteriori 

hypotheses to explain their observations and data. 

The dramatic contrasts anong the states \E studied illus
trate the importance of discussing the politics of education 
wi th a clear understanding of the variations in policy pro
cesses that occur fran state to state. OUr efforts reveal 
there are almost as many variations as there are uniformi
ties •••• It is more evident now than ever before that educa
tors must face political realities, as well as problans 
concerning the improvenent of educational instrootion. For 
they, too, as this study has attenpted to ShCM, must ~ 
~ for scarce ~ (p. 262). 

One educator finally heard the admonitions. The sane year, 

1964, James Bryant Conant, a well-known and influential educator who 

had studied with Masters, wrote Sha~ Educational Policy. conant's 

main thesis was that the national concern for education energing at 

that time canbined. with a revolution in teaching techniques rendered 

obsolete the existing rrethods of determining educational policy in 

the united States. He went on to describe a disparate unarticulated 



p:>licy structure of local autonany and recarmended an interstate 

canpact of all the states for the purpose of beginning a nationwide 

education policy. He saw strenthened state level agencies (state 

departments of education, legislatures, governors) in camrunication 

wi th one another as the solution to the problans. He proposed the 

Education Comnission of the States (OCS) which was subsequently 

fanned in 1965 and continues to the present. It also autnored one 
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of the task fo:rce reports under investigation, Action f0!. Excellence-

! Comprehensive plan ~ Improve ~ Nation's Schools. 

Two years after the publication of Shaping a9.ucational Policy, 

Frank Lutz and Joseph Azzarelli edited a book titled StrlJ391e !2!.. 

Power ~ Education. They called up:m other educators su:::h as Laurence 

Iannaccone and Daniel Griffiths to analyze changing political scenes 

affecting educational p:>licy. They predicted anong other things that 

teacher associations would becane stronger political forces and that 

local school boards \to1Ould lose power to federal and state nandates. 

Even though many of their predictions have cane to pass, these 

esteaned educators did not predict the massive changes that \'ere in 

store. Lutz et al., concluded that traditional pyranids of power were 

eroding and that educationists no longer operated as a unified front. 

While educators continued to squabble over the roles of 

administrators, board ItBfIbers, and teachers at the local level; policy 

actors at the federal level were discussing changes that would 

dtastically alter the locus of power in education. 



.! Federal Political ~ 

Although federal aid to education predated the Constitution 

(Grahern 1984, p. xvii), the principle of decentralization, or local 

autonany, was upheld by p:>licy makers at all levels of governnent. 

Hugh Grahari canbined the histO!:ical perspective of the writers 
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previoulsy cited with the archives of the Kennedy-Johnson years to 

document the "drsrnatic changes in federal policy ••• which witnessed 

federal intervention on an unprecedented scale into realIte of 

educational policy that had hitherto been almost the exclusive 

preserve of state and local and private jurisdictions" (1984, p. xv). 

During the 19606 and 1979s Congress authorized an increase in federal 

aid fran $1. 8 billion to over $12 billion annually to schools and 

colleges. It also enacted lithe Elementary and Secondary Education 

Act, Teacher corps, Head Start, Follow Through, ••• school breakfasts, 

public television, II as lEll as aid for school construction, the 

handicapped, and bilingual education (Graham, p. xix). However, 

The nassive changes in federal aid to education did not 
occur in a vacuUll. During the same period that federal aid 
to education was growing, state governments 'Were expanding 
the resources they \Ere devoting to education. While the 
increased professionalization of state legislatures and 
governor's staffs and the increased size of adrrdnistrative 
agencies had important implications for education, state 
education p>Uc:y was influenced by a nunber of other factors 
(Hartle & Holland 19B3, p. 425). 

The other factors included challenges to state legislatures of the 

rrethods used to finance education, federal interest in the equality of 

educational opportunity, and public demand for accountability. In 

sum, the 1970s presented an interesting and active time for education 
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policy. Congress broadened its education progran and policy concems. 

Many of these prograns, in turn, strengthened the state deparbnents of 

education and state legislatures. Strengthened state legislatures 

enacted more bills related to education, added increased funding, and 

demanded IOOte accountability fran local districts than ever before. 

The growing predaninance of state legislatures in education 

polky making was increased in the 19808 by President Reagan's 

anpbasis on decreased federal intervention. Modifications enacted by 

Congress consolidated nearly thirty categorical federal programs into 

a single block grant delegated to each state. This action by 00 neaDS 

simplifies an understanding of education policy making or 

implementation, hailever. Hartle and Holland concluded, 

the debate over the proper division of responsibility 
among federal, state, and local governments in education 
shows no signs of abating •••• While it seens clear that the 
federal goverrment's role will continue to evolve in the 
next decade, it is equally apparent that intergoverrrnental 
relationships wi 11 remain nmterous and catplex (1983, p. 
428) • 

Task ~ Jie~ ~ Policy 

The uses of presidential task forces and canmissions highlights 

the carplexity of p:>licy actors that influence Pllicy making. 

Presidents since Frankl in Roosevelt have used the device of 

presidential legislative agendas. Many of those agendas were 

fomulated 1:¥ the use of task forces or commissions. DUring the 

Kennedy years task forces were used regularly to formulate Pllicy. 

However they were public in nature and suffered Plli tical backlash 

occasionally when the rredia published proposed price tags for new 
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prograns. Lyndon Johnson expanded the use of task forces during his 

presidency. His task forces were secret hcMever and used as political 

tools. Mvisors and experts were sought fran outside and inside the 

goverrrnental structure to formulate education policy. By the time 

legislative agendas wre formulated policy ideas had already been 

cleared ~ cabinet I1'IEIllbers and the Bureau of the Budget (Grahan 1984, 

pp. xx, xxi). In this way the task force was used to "bypass the 

inertia of the federal bJreaucracy" (Eyestone 1978, p. 92). 

In the 19898 the use of task forces has changed. They have 

been incorporated I¥ policy actOl:S outside of the govermental 

structure. Of the five national reports given scrutiny in the present 

study one is presidential, two are by private foundations, one is 

sponsored l:¥ an educational foundation and a university, and one is 

sponsored l:¥ a voluntary educational coalition of state goverrrnents. 

Another turn in the current use of reports is the rredia coverage they 

seek and receive. Some authors contend that task forces are being 

used by politicians to influence p.1blic opinion in the sane way that 

the public is using initiatives to influence legislators. In artj 

event, influences on educational policy making are mmerous and 

interwoven. The role that task forces are playing in the current 

educational debate provides an interesting phenanenon. 

History !!!! Description ~ National Task Force Reports 

Eight task forces p.1blished their recamendations for K-12 

education policy between November 1982 and DecEmber 1983. Five of 

these were nationwide in scope and three were specific to Arizona. 



Taken as a whole the reports addressed every level of policy making 

that affect the public schools. National reports are followed by 

state reports wi th each group ranked in chronological order by 

publication date. 

The Paideia E!=0JX?sal-An Educational Manifesto (Novanber 1982) 
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The first report published on the K-12 contoversy was The 

Paideia Proposal sponsored by the Paideia Group. The \«lrd ''Paideia'' 

signifies "the general learning that shou~d be the possession of all 

hunan beings" (Adler 1982, p. v). !!!!. Paideia Proposal was authored 

by Mortimer Adler who served as the group's chainnan and is the 

DiI:ector of the Institute for Philosophical Research. According to 

Passow, it was pJblished in November 1982 (1984, p. 674). The 

occupational backgrounds of the 22 mamber group menbers were difficult 

to categorize rut included 4 local administrators, 1 nember of a 

professional association, 6 university administrators, 3 university 

professors, 2 IrEmbers of private oosinesses, and 6 members of private 

educational foundations. The report does not reveal the process used 

to collect data or fOtmulate reccmnendations. Rather it was prepared 

as the title implies--a manifesto--a public proclernation of beliefs. 

The major problEmS presented by Adler included the failure of 

the early years of schooling to teach "proficiency in the 

indispensable skills of learning" (p. 16), and that the "current 

system ••• by formally or informally tracking students, provides unequal 

access to quality education; divides children into those destined for 

labor and those destined for further schooling" (Gross 1983, p. 41). 
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The PlI'poses of education were clearly stated in this report 

and were slJ11l'l1arized by Kraft to be: 1) "a lifetime of personal growth 

or self-imrovanent--mental, moral, and spiritual;" 2) cultivation of 

"appropriate civic virtues and an understanding of the frCDleWOrk of 

our goverrlt'lent and of its fundEll\ental pdnciples;" 3} preparation "to 

earn a living, not by training for a particular job, but by possession 

of the basic skills ccmnon to all work" (1984b, p. 12). 

Recamendations were scattered throughout this philosophical 

statsnent and not really contained in categories. Chapter topics 

include schooling of a people, essentials of basic schooling, teaching 

and learning, and beyond basic schooling. The group planned a 

following publication, The Paideia Progran: Pointers and Prospects, 

which ~uld provide specific guidelines for implenenting proposed 

reforms. As it is, reccmnendations must be inferred from the text. 

The recamendations waore as follows: 

Content. 1) Eliminate curricular choices in K-12 education, 

except a second language (p. 21). 2} Eliminate "specialized 

training for particular jobsl! (p. 35). 3) Institute a "one-track 

systen of poblic schooling that ••• has the scme objectives for all 

without exception" (p. 15). 4) Institute cw::riculum of basic 

schooling in schools and school systens as presented in the following 

diagr... (p. 23). 
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Time. 1) Provide one to three years of preschool instruction 

for children ''who do not get such preparation from favorable 

envirorments" (p. 38). 2} Provide remedial instruction "whenever it 

is needed" (p. 45). 3) Establish clear rules of conduct for students 

(p. 55). 4) Increase anount of hanework for all stooents (p. 54). 

5) Ranove lIadministrative, public relations, and quasi-menial duties" 

fran teachers (p. 50). 

Teaching. 1) Provide better education for teachers which is 

life-long, general, liberal, and hl.1llanistic (p. 59). 2) Increase 

teacher salaries and status (p. 57). 3) Provide specialized teacher 

training after undergraduate Wlrk (p. 60). 

Leadership. 1) Redefine role of principal to that of 

headmaster (p. 64). 2} Delegate authority for hiring, firing, 
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pranotions, assigrments, and enforcing student standards to principals 

(p. 65). 

Fiscal support. 1) Provide funds for preschool tutelage-

public (p. 38). 

~ Nation!! !isk: The Imperative for Fducational ~form (1%pril 1983) 

~ ~tion ~ Risk was prepared by the National COImdssion on 

EXcellence in Education, a task force appointed I:¥ Secretary of 

Education, T. H. Bell. The Conmission existed fran August 1981, ltk1en 

it was created through April 1983 when its report was p,mlished. The 

report did not specify author. David Gardner was chaiman of the 

Comnission and Milton Goldberg served as Executive Director. The 18 

member task force contained 1 governor, 1 state superintendent, 1 

state board REmber, 3 local administrators, 1 local l:x>ard nenber, 1 

local teacher, 2 nembers of professional associations, 4 university 

administrators, 2 university professors, and 2 nsnbers of the 

business camu.mity. The Comnission net over a 17 month span during 

which time m:mbers attended eight full neetings, six university 

hearings, tw:l panel discussions, one symposilDl, reviewed 40 papers, 

made 19 site visits to J:::usinesses, colleges, and schools, and reviewed 

over 300 descriptions of notable programs. G:>ldberg and Harvey 

estimated that "CoImIission nenbers were involved in a public event 

scmewhere in the u.s. every three weeks" (1983, p. 15). 

The najor problans outlined in the report incllXled "indicators 

of the risk" faced l::¥ the American people such as large percentages of 

functionally illiterate persons, trends of declining achievement test 
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scores, rise of remedial courses needed by colleges, businesses, and 

the mllitaty, and gifted students not receiving adequate challenges 

(National Conmission on EXcellence in aiucation 1983, w- a, 9). 

The Conmission did not clearly state a purpose of education. 

However, goals of equity, academic excellence, developing "the talents 

of all to their fullest," and encouraging a Learning SOciety were 

emphasized ttu:0\J3hout the report (pp. 13, 14). 

The categories anployed by the Comnission are those used 

throu;hout this study: Content, Standards (Expectations), Time, 

Teaching, and readership and Fiscal Support. The Cormdasian's 

recamendations varied in format. Goldberg and Harvey, 'Aha served as 

staff members of the Ccmmission, stated that there tere "five broad 

recormrendations, each with several implementing recarmendations" 

(1983, p. 16). However nany of the implementing recamendations 

consisted of definitions of topics rather than calling for any action. 

Also it is difficult to ascertain whether any priorities were 

established anong recan:nendations. Therefore only action-oriented 

recamendations will te listed with no attsnpt to differentiate which 

recamendations are ITBjor or minor. 

The recarrnendations were as follows: 

~. 1) Increase high school graduation requiranents at 

the state and local levels to include 4 years of English, 3 years of 

mathanatics, 3 years of science, 3 years of social studies, and 1/2 

year of conputer science (plus 2 years of foreign language for 

college-bound stud.ents (p. 24). 2) Start foreign language stud.y in 
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the e!anentar:y grades. 3) Provide fine arts, perfomdng arts, and 

vocational education in high school. 4) Provide e!anentary curriculum 

which consists of "English language developnent and writing, 

cooputational and problem solving skills, science, social stooies, 

foreign language, and the arts" (pp. 26, 27). 

Standards. 1) Adopt "more rigorous and neasurable standards"-:

schools, colleges, and universities. 2) Adopt higher expectations for 

"academic performance and student conduct." 3) Raise admission 

requirenents at 4-year colleges and universities (p. 27). 4) 

Administer standardized achievement test "at major transition points 

fran one level of schooling to another and particularly fran high 

school to college OJ: work." 5) Establish a ''natiOll.4ide (but not 

federal) system of state and local standardized tests." 6} Upgrade 

and upjate textbooks and other "tools of learning and teaching." 7) 

Evaluate textbooks on state and local level on their ability Uto 

present rigorous and challenging naterial clearly." 8) Require 

publishers to provide evaluation of material's effectiveness. 9) 

Provide funds to develop texts for learning disabled and gifted 

stooents (p. 28). 

Time. 1) Devote mre time to learning the NeW Basics. 2) 

Assign more hanework to high school students. 3) Instruct students in 

"effective stu:ly and work skills" fran the early grades and throughout 

schooling. 4) Increase to 7-hour school day at state and local 

levels. 5) Increase school year to 2"" to 22" days at state and local 

levels. 6) Institute better classroan nanagement and organization 



techniques. 7) Provide additional time for slow learners and gifted 

stooents. 8) Develop "fim and fair codes of stwent conduct" (p. 

28 

29) • 9) Provide incentives for good attendance. 19, Reduce 

administrative b.u:dens and related intrusions fran teachers. 11) 

place and group stooents according to instructional needs (rather than 

age) • 

Teaching. l)Require prospective teachers to demonstrate 

teaching aptib.x1e and "coopetence in an academic discipline." 2} 

Increase teaching salaries. 3) Tie salary, pranotion, tenure, and 

retention to an effective evaluation system (p. 30'). 4) lIdopt 11-

month contracts for teachers. 5) Develop career ladders for teachers. 

6) Employ nonschool persons to teach mathanatics and science. 7) 

Provide grants and loans to outstanding prospective teachers. 8) 

Involve nester teachers in developnent of teacher preparation and 

supervisory prograns (po 31). 

Leadership. 1) Hold educators and public officials responsible 

for leadership. 2) Provide professional developnent for principals 

and superintendents--local boards. 3) Incorproate proposed reforms 

in state and local educational policies. 4) Meet the needs of gifted, 

socioeconcmically disadvantaged, minority, language minority, and 

handicapped stooents with federal, state, and local resources (p. '32). 

5) Provide, at the federal level, protection of constitutional and 

civil rights, collection of "data, statistics, and information about 

education generally," support of "curriculum improvanent and research 
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on teaching, learning, and rranaganent of schools," and suppcn::t of 

teacher in areas of shortage (p. 33). 

Fiscal SUpport. 1) Provide funds to realize proposed refoImS-

ci tizens. 2) Incorporate reforms in fiscal planning--state and local 

officials. 3) Provide "student financial assistance and research and 

graduate training"--federal officials. 4) Fund efforts to ''protect 

and. pranote" the national interest in education--federal officials (p. 

33) • 

Making the ~~ Report ~ the Twentieth Century ~~ Task Ebrce ~ 
~ Elementary and Secondary Education Policy .!!l?Eil ~ 

Making the Grade \tas sponsored by the Twentieth Century EUnd, 

"an independent research foundation which undertakes policy stooies of 

econanic, political, and social institutions and issues" (p. iv). The 

chairperson of the Task Force was Robert ~od rut no individual author 

was cited. The 12 rrember task force inclooOO 1 former state 

superintendent, 1 local administrator, 1 university administrator, and 

9 university professors (four of whan teach in the field of 

education). In 1980, the FUnd Trustees decided that edtcation--an 

unexplored field for the FUnd since its inception in 1918--was in need 

of investigation. For three years the Trustees gathered information 

on who was stOOying education and. concluded that the role of the 

federal governnent in education policy was the area that required 

their attention. They carmissioned Paul Peterson, professor of 

political science and education at the University of Chicago to write 

a background paper on the federal role as a starting point for the 
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Task Force. The Task Force also solicited six wi tnesses fran 

professional associations, school boards, and universities to present 

data and. viewpoints. The rranbers of the Task Force then held neetings 

to ITBke their diagnoses and policy proposals. Although the Task Force 

presented unified recOl!l'l'endations, individual IlE!IIbers cdded 

dissentions or caveats throughout the report. 

The Task Force concluded that considering the "ccmn1 tment and 

canpetency of teachers, stooent test scores, truancy and dropout 

rates, (and) crimes of violence" the public schools are in trouble. 

They outlined excessive burdens placed on schools such as eliminating 

racial devisiveness; providing nany social services; educating larger 

percentages of youth including the "hard-to-educate," ron-English 

speakers, urrnotivated students, and the physically handicapped; and 

dealing with drugs, fanily breakups, and societal pemlissiveness. 

The Task Force defined the goals of education as providing for 

all stcdents: 1) a core minimum curriculum of the "basic skills of 

reading, writing, and calculating; technical capability in COIlPuters; 

training in science and foreign languages; and knOW'ledge of civics;" 

2) assurance of "skilled and capable individuals" (p. 3); 3} 

"understanding, discipline, and discerrrnent;" and 4} a IIdesire to 

acx;IUire 1m0001edge" (p. 4). 

Making !!:!! Grade inclcded eight categories: quality of 

leadership; quality of teachers; primacy of English, science and 

mathenatics; better education for all; educational research; provision 



of choice; and leadership in education. For the most part 

recanmendations lEre italicized and easily identified. 

The recannendations were as follows: 

Content. 1) Provide every student with the ORX>ttunity to 

learn a second language (p. 12). 2) Develop federal p:>licy which 

states that "the most important objective of elenental:y and secondary 

education in the united States is the develop;nent of literacy in the 

English language" (p. 11). 3) Provide federal progrcrns to develop 

basic scientific literacy and "provide advanced training in science 

and nathematics for secondary school students" (p. 14). 

Standards. No recamendations. 

Time. No reccxmendations. 
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Teaching. I} Establish a national Master Teachers Program that 

"recognizes and rewards teaching excellence" (p. 9). 2) Provide 

incentive programs to increase the n\nber of science, math, and 

foreign language teachers--federal (p. 14). 

Leadership. 1) Continue educational prograns for poor and 

handicapped students--federal (po 15). 2) Conduct educational 

research for schools in the following areas: a) nandatory collection 

of routine data such as nunber of pupils in daily attendance, nunber 

of teachers, and cost of educational services (p. 17, 18); b) 

educational perfoDnance of students, teachers, and schools nationwide 

including results of standardized tests, and nunbers of sttxlents in 

various mathena.tic courses; c) evaluation of effectiveness of 

federally sponsored education programs; and d) fundanental research 
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into the learning process--federal (po 18). 3) Establish ,;:oliey in 

legislative and executive branches that decrees the betterment of 

elementary and seconda~ education a national goal--federal (p. 8). 

4) "Pranote and support proficiency in English for all children in the 

public schoolsll (p. 12). 

Fiscal support. These are all recomrendations for the federal 

goverrment. I} EUnd a national Master Teache:ts Program--federal (p. 

9). 2)Divert funds going to bilingual prograns to teach "non-English 

speaking children how to speak, read, and mite Englishu--federal (p. 

12). 3) Provide federal loans to prospective teachers who show 

exceptional skills and who are p,lrsuing degrees in areas of shortage 

including a loan-forgiveness program for years in the classrocm-

federal (p. 14). 4) Pay for aU required categorical prograDs-

federal (p. 15). 5) Redirect impact aid from areas with military 

installations to "school districts that are overburdened by 

substantial mxnbers of immigrant childrenll--federal (p. 16). 6) 

Provide flexible grants to specific populations of "depressed 

locali ties that have concentrations of immigrant and/or impoverished 

groups" and to those lP.Iho are naking efforts to improve educational 

perfonnance--federal (p. 16). 7) Fstablish fellowships for districts 

to develop soall-scale individualized acadanies for those who have 

been "unable to learn" for no rrore than 5% of a district's sb.x1ents--

federal (p. 20). 
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Action For EXcellence was sponsored by The Education Conmission 

of the States (ECS), a nonprofit interstate c:arpact of 48 states, 

American Samoa, Puerto Rico, and the Virgin Islands. Its pJI'pose was 

to help governors, state legislators, and state education officials 

develop policies to improve education. No individual author was 

reported. The report was prepared by the Task Ebrce on Education for 

Econanic GrCMth. James Hunt, Jr. served as chairperson of a 42 nenber 

task force which inclooed 13 governors, 3 legislators, 1 state 

superintendent, 2 local administrators, 1 local teacher, 5 nenbers of 

professional associations, 1 university administrator, 14 rosiness 

leaders, and 2 nenbers of private educational foundations. The report 

did not explain the time pedod or process undergone to prepare the 

report. 

The report cited 'b«) broad problEmS, "educational deficits and 

blurred goals" (p. 19). Oefici ts included problsns in student 

achievanent, technological progress, perfomance in higher-order 

skills, and the "teacher gap." 'lhey cited a necessity to u(J3'rade the 

defini tion of basic skills and a IOObilization of the a:iucation systan 

to teach new "learn-to-learn" skills as imperatives to econanic growth 

(p. 17). 

The Task Force set as its CMIl purpose the linking of education 

to "the econanic well-being of our individual states and. our nation as 

a whole" (p. lS). They described the purposes of education as 



creating good citizens and "productive people capable of living in 

peace and able to enjoy the fruits of their labors" (po 28). 
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The Task Ebrce presented eight "action" recamendations wi th 

va:tying nLmbers of subreccmrendations under them. categories \E!re not 

stated explicitly but can be surrmarized as improvement plans, 

partnerships, resources, teaching, acadanics, quality, leadership, and 

underserved populations. 

The recarmendations were as follows: 

~. 1) Strengthen K-12 curriculum at state and local 

levels in substance and IOOtivation. 2) Eliminate "soft, non-essential 

courses." 3) Encourage problem solving, analysis, interpretation and 

persuasive writing. 4) Emphasize core curriculmn (po 38). 

Standards. 1) Use high quality and up to date textbooks. 2) 

Use canputers, film, and videotape to extend teaching (p. 38). 3) 

Moni tor stooent progress through "testing of general achievement and 

specific skills. 1I 4) Link testing with ranediation and. enrichnent 

prograns. 5) Abolish social or chronological promotions. 6) Raise 

entrance requirements for higher education (p. 39). 

Time. 1) Fstablish "firm, explicit and dananding requirements" 

for attendance and hanework-state and local. 2) Lengthen the school 

year. 3) Lengthen the school day. 4) Provide a "wider range of 

learning opportunities" beyond the normal calendar, eg., mmner 

insti tutes, business-sponsored after school programs (p. 38). 5) 

Expand or develop programs to identify and provide for gifted 

stooents--state and local (p. 40). 6) Reduce absenteei9ll. 7) Reduce 
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dropout rate. 8) Inprove programs to identify and educate handicapped 

children--state and local (p. 41). 9} Free teachers fran "trivial 

demands" (p. 39). 10) Establish firm requirements for discipl ine and 

grades at state and local levels (p. 38). 

Teaching. 1) Improve nethods of rectuiting, training, and 

paying teachers in every state and local district. 2) create a career 

ladder for teachers in every state. 3) Upgrade the quality of teacher 

training curricula in every state. 4) Establish better inservice 

prograns for teachers--state. 5) Establish "new foms of recognition" 

for teachers such as scholarships, financial awards, and tributes by 

states, comrrunities, media, and rusinesses (p. 37). 6) Extend teacher 

contracts. 7) Establish systans for "fairly and objectively 

neasuring the effectiveness of teachers" by boards of education and 

higher education in each state. 8) Improve the process of teacher and 

administrator oertification--state. 9) Alter certification 

requirenents to encourage business, industry, scientific, technical, 

and higher education people to serve in the public schools. !Ii)) 

Disniss ineffective teachers (p. 39). 

Leadership. 1) Develop and p..tt into effect an action plan to 

improve education ioolooing specfic goals, clear timetables for 

results, and explicit rrethod.s for nea.suring progress--governors. 2) 

Each governor appoint a State Task Force on ~ucation for Econanic 

Growth to a) create state and local mtderstanding of need for the 

changing skills necessary for a \Ell-educated work force; b) to 

pranote educational policies for public and private sectors to follow 



(p. 34)1 and c) to establish alliances anong camunity, business, 

labor, goverrrnent, and education leaders. 3) DeVelop an action plan 

to improve schools--districts. 4) Leaders ootside of education take 

an active interest in school jmprovenent. 5) Dlsiness leaders 

establish partnerships between rusinesses and schools. 6) &lucators 

and education p:>licy makers establish partnerships to improve pJblic 

education (p. 35). 7) State and carmunity leaders "identify clearly 

the skills that the schools are expected to impart to stments" (p. 
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39) • 8) Redefine principal I s role to put him/her "squarely in charge 

of educational quality in each school" i.e., freed fran distractions, 

responsible for personnel and fiscal planning, in charge of 

discipline, morale, and academic quality. 9) Provide a reward systan 

for principals related to their responsibilities and effectiveness. 

10') Establish higher standards for recruiting, training, and 

monitoring principals--state. 11) Improve use of effective nanaganent 

techniques in every level of local administration. 12) Provide 

exchange programs to train school managers in fiscal and personnel 

managenent--business. 13) Increase participation of w:nnen and 

minori ties in courses in which they are underrepresented--state and 

local (po 49) 0 

Fiscal !u~. 1) Spend each education dollar "better. II 2) 

Assign higher 1::u:3get priority to improving education--state and local. 

3) Retain essential federal role in "giving speciai educational help 

to groups in need;" guaranteeing access for the disadvantaged; 

supporting student aid, research and developnent; and neeting critical 



labor needs (p. 36). 4) Strengthen prograns "aimed at more equitable 

distribution of educational resources" to schools wi th limited 

resources--state (p. 41). 

! ~ Called School--Prospects For the ~ (Decanber ~ 
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Portions of ! ~ Called School were originally plblished in 

journals such as Phi Delta ~ under the title "A study of 

Schooling in the Uni ted States. II 'rtle study \eS conducted k¥ John 

Goodlad who also authored the reports. It was conducted through the 

Graduate School of Education at the university of California, Los 

Angeles, and the Institute for the Develo(mE!nt of Educational 

Activities, Inc. Ralph Tyler, Gregory Anrig, Steven Bailey, Lawrence 

Cremin, Robert Merton, and Arthur Jefferson carprised the Advisot:y 

Coomittee. Flmding was given by 12 foundations and endowments, HIE, 

and the U.S. Office of Education. The study took three years to 

conceptualize and over ten ~rs to carry out. In addi ticn to ! ~ 

called School, 35 technical reports and nine data canpilations were 

generated by 30' professional staff menbers, 13 :r:esea:r:ch assistants, 12 

support staff, and 7 site coo:r:dinato:r:s. The :r:esea:r:chers did an in

depth stooy of 39 sample schools, 9,624 parents, 1,350' teachers, and 

17,163 stooents in 1,0'0'0' observed classroans. 

Goodlad cited 1nn\Jllerable interwoven problens pxesent in our 

educational systan today. The problems were presented in a narrative 

fashion over 360' pages. His three purpJSes for writing the report 

were to "assist in this necessary understanding of the place called 

school" (p. xvi); to "include recoomendations for both the substance 



and the process of improvement" (p. xvii); and to impress "on us the 

importance of bringing to the process of improvement data relevant to 

a particular school" (p. xvii). 

Goodlad collected data on the problem of unarticulated goals 
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for the public systsn. An analysis of documents fran all Slit states 

and nany school districts showed an alarming lack of an educational 

mandate. He WIote "my major conclusion frcrn perusing most state 

guides to education in schools is that this entire area is a 

conceptual swamp •••• The net result is, however, that the schools 

suffer fran lack of a clearly articulated nandate and so are 

peculiarly susceptible to fads and fashionsll (p. 48). He cited as 

evidence of this conclusion the California Biucation Code (1980) which 

contains 42 pages of mandates for bilingual education and 2 pages to 

list the subjects to be taught in elanenta~ and secondary classrooms. 

Goodlad then presented a comprehensive list of goals based on 

historical precedent and the data collected fran the state policy 

documents. He incllded academic, vocational, social, civic, cultural, 

and personal goals. Each goal area was broken down into specific 

objectives. 

Goodlad's recOiU'!lendations ran throughout the report in keeping 

wi th his assertion that this is a complex problem with interwoven 

facets. Goodlad really called for a massive restrocturing of how 

schools are organized and conducted fran the national policy level all 

the way to heM one child in one classroan spends his or her day. 
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The recamendations \Ere as follows: 

Content. 1) Interpret meaning and implications of state goals 

for education--school faculty. 2) Analyze the IIdistribution of 

teachers to subject areas and the actual distJ:ibution of subjects, 

courses, and modes of thought in the curricula"--secondal:Y faculty (p. 

283). 3) Provide carmon secondat:y curriculum which includes 18% in 

literature and language, up to 18% in nathsnatics and science, up to 

IS% in society and social sbl:iies, up to IS% in the arts, 15% in 

vocations, 10' in physical education, and 10% for individual choice 

(p. 2S7). 4) 'lWO-thirds of students' programs should be in a c::orrmon 

core of "concepts, principles, skills, and ways of Jmafing" (p. 287). 

5) Provide general, not specialized, education in primaJ:Y and 

secondar:y schools. 6) Provide for individual differences in students 

(po 292) 0 

Standards. I} Assess individual school perfomance--district 

(p. 275). 2) End secondaz:y schooling at age 16. 3) Divide schooling 

into three phases: primary, 4-7; elementary, 8-11; and secondary, 12-

16 (po 326) 0 

Time. 1) Institute 200' day school year--180' days teaching and 

20' days planning and effective school improvement (p. 279). 2) 

Decrease the nunber of hours spent teaching--school (p. 279). 3) 

Avoid state and local rrandates on length of school day and year (p. 

282). 4) Eliminate ability-based student placements, i.e., tracking. 

5) Assign students to classes randomly to assure heterogeneity (p. 

297). 6) Reduce class and school size. 7) Create schools within 



schools whenever school size cannot be J:educed (p. 310'). 8) Begin 

school on child's fourth birtbiay (po 325). 9) Provide inservice to 

school staffs and individual teachers on efficient use of class and 

stooent time (p. 128). 
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Teaching. 1) Upgrade the pedagogical canpetence of teachers 

(po 126). 2) Hire head teachers with doctorates to teach half time, 

serve as role models, and provide inservice (po 302). 3) Intern 

beginning teachers only in danonstration (key) schools. 4) Provide a 

two-year program of professional studies and clinical experiences 

prior to resident status (p. 316). 

Leadership. 1) Al:ticulate canmi tment to "a broad array of 

educational goals in the four areas that have anerged in this country 

over more than 30''' years"--states. 2) Revise and endorse goals made 

by each successive governor and legislature--states. 3) EndoI:se 

state's canmitments--districts. 4) Assume responsibility for 

"assuring every child and youth a sequential, balanced prograna •• u (pa 

50). 5) Gather data to ucontinually assess each sbXlent's individual 

progran and a naans of guiding his or her Qlrricular selections." 6) 

Use stooent data to detennine and correct curricular imbalances--state 

(p. 58). 7) Plan and pranote a variety of "collaborative educational 

deliveEy systens"--state (pa 59). 8) Provide inservice activities 

fran principal's office rather than superintendent's (p. 129). 9) 

Hold districts accountable for "ccmnunicating the state's goals for 

education in schools, developing balanced curricula in each school, 

employing qualified teachers, providing time and resources for local 
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school improvement, and assuring equity in the distribution of these 

resources" (i.e., "assess the way districts conduct their bJsiness")-

state (p. 274). 10') Take responsibility for balancing curricula 

presented, the pJ:ocess of planning efforts, and insuring equity in 

distribution of funds--districts (p. 276). 11) Take responsibility 

for providing a balanced progran of studies, preparing a three to five 

year progran and b.Jiget, being self-directing and self-renewing-

schools (p. 276). 12) Develop in principals the ability to lead and 

manage--superintendents. 13) Provide time for organized district 

principals to up3.ate Imowledge and skills--districts (p. 277). 14) 

Devise policy and planning groups in each school which include a 

principal, teachers, students, parents, nonparents, and district 

office representatives (p. 278). 15) Develop "the capacity to effect: 

improvenents"--schools (p. 282). 16) Create networks of key s:::hools 

staffed with highly-paid teachers to develop exemplary teaching 

practices in each state--states (p. 300-301). 17) Provide an 

administrator to coordinate one high school and the junior high and 

elanentary schools which feed into it (p. 304). 18) Evaluate the 

impact of legislative initiatives in education--states (p. 3I8). 19) 

Decentralize authori ty and responsibility wi thin school districts to 

local school sites--districts (p. 318). 

Fiscal~. 1) Provide paid leaves for pranising nen and 

women to attend outstanding prograns in educational administration-

districts (p. 277). 2) Control the school bJdget at the s:::hool level 

inclu:ling possibilities of differentiated staffing and freedan to 
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choose naterials (p. 278). 3) Create research centers focused on 

developnent in school curricula and pedagogy funded jointly by PJblic 

and private sectors. 4) Provide fellowships for future educational 

leaders--states (p. 397). 

Histo;y !!!! Description ~ Arizona Task ~ Reports 

Eklucation ~ Arizona: Popular ~ ~ Choices (Novenber 
!2lli 

The Governor's Conmittee For c.uality Education (appointed by 

Bruce Babbi tt, Governor of Arizona) prepared this report under the 

leadership of John Schaefer. The 21 member carmi ttee was COIrprised of 

1 state board rrenber, 3 local administrators, 1 local board nenber, 

local teachers, 1 m:mber of a professional organization, 3 post-

secondary administr~tors, 2 rosiness persons, 3 parents, 1 stooent, 

and 2 representatives of the Navajo Nation. The Conmi ttee net seven 

times in four rronths to review national reports, hear public 

testimony, stooy current data on Arizona schools, and formulate its 

goals and recamendations. 

The najor problems identified were low expectations for 

stOOents; lack of breadth and depth of educational prograns; lOW' 

status, training, and corrpensation of teachers; and minimal parental 

involvement in education. 

The p.lI'pJses of Arizona's schools Ere not articulated in the 

report l:ut the point was made that concensus about goals is essential. 

The Committee utilized the following categories: primary and 

Secondary School Skills, Testing and Acadanic Achievement, Time 
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Conmibnent to Fllucation, Cltrriculum Pequirenents, Bilingual FtJucation, 

Education of the Handicapped, EValuation of School PJ:ogran, 'ltaxtbooks, 

Academic credits, Slow and Gifted, Course Content, Teacher a:lucation 

programs, Certification of Teachers, Employment, Evaluation and 

Tenure of Teachers, 'n!acher Compensation Issues, ~nagement and 

Governance in Education, and School Financing. 

The recomrrendations were as follows; 

Content. 1) Provide an elementary curriculum consisting of the 

stwy of the English language, writing, canputaUonal and problem 

solving skills, foreign languages, and the arts (p. 15). 2) Increase 

high school graduation requirements to 22 units (po 22). 3) Introduce 

basic skills in kindergarten (p. 17). 4) Provide high school 

curriculum of 4 years English, 3 years mathanatics, 3 yeaJ:s science, 

years social stooies, 1/2 year canputer science (2 years foreign 

language for college-bound. 5) Study issue of foreign language 

instruction in elementary grades (p. 18). 6) Establish statewide 

consensus on objectives for bilingual education--state board (p. 19). 

Standards. 1) Use achievement testing to identify slow 

learners (p. 16). 2) Base pranotion from grade to grade on 

achievement (p. 17). 3) Use Chapter 2 of Acadenic Preparation for 

College to define CCIlIpetency levels for reading, writing, speaking, 

listening, mathanatics, reasoning, and study skills adequate for high 

school graduation (p. 22). 4) Mandate minimllll competency levels for 

high school graduation--state board. 5) Provide free use of textbooks 



K-12-state. 6) IIrprove quality of textbooks. 7) prepare naterials 

on special features and cultures of Arizona (p. 22). 
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Time. 1} Provide instruction in developing effective WJrk and 

st1.dy habits at an early age. 2) Experiment with nongraded classroans 

in primary grades. 3} Introduce hane\.,Iork early and increase it as 

appropriate (po 17). 4) Increase school year to 185 days. 5) Begin 

kindergarten at age 4 in a four-hour program. 6) Increase grades 1-3 

to a five-hour day. 7) Inctease time in grades 4-6 to a six-hour day. 

8) Enroll high school stuCients in five acadenic couJ:ses per sanester 

(p. 17). 9) Provide encouragement for attendance--parents and 

schools. 11'/1) stooy ernount of time spent on instructional acHvi ties 

for all grade levels--state board. 11) Maintain naxim\DI class size at 

25 (po 18). 12) Provide additional opportunities for acadanically 

gifted students (p. 19). 13) Provide early morning and after-hours 

instruction in English for non-English speaking students (p. 20'). 14) 

Provide programs such as after-hours, Saturday, and free sumner school 

for slOW' learners (p. 23). 

Teaching. 1) Improve preparation of bilingual teachers (p. 

21!1). 2) Create a task force to investigate teacher preparation and 

make recormrendations for improvement. 3) Evaluate certification 

requirements. 4) AllOW' qualified, non-certificated individuals to 

teach. 5) Evaluate effectiveness of non-certificated teachers (po 

27). 6) Define clearly teacher performance requirenents--districts. 

7) Develop and implement programs to evaluate probationary teachers-

districts. 8) Evaluate tenured teachers regularly (p. 28). 
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9) Define tenure standards clearly-districts (po 29). UJ) Increase 

base pay for teachers I:¥ 25% over a three year period--state. 11) 

Include canpetence and performance as factors in teacher salat:y. 12) 

Recognize superior teachers with a systan of rewards--school boards 

(p. 30). 

Leadership. 1) Undertake research to evaluate different 

approaches to achieving English proficiency (po 20'). 2) Establish a 

task force to identify skills that schools should provide to all 

elementat:y students (in line with Acadanic Preparation for College)-

state. 3) Establish a task force to review high school curriculum-

state (p. 21, 22). 4) Define core curriculum to which each stooent 

should be exposed--state (po 23). 5) Involve industry in p!:oviding 

courses for the gifted. 6) Review all course requirements and content 

for K-12 classes--state board (p. 24). 7) Develop guidelines to 

review content and effectiveness of course offerings--state board. 

S) Review content and effectiveness of course offerings--local boards 

and schools. 9) Determine best content and delivery of vocational 

education--state board (p. 25). 10) Develop clearly defined personnel 

policies--districts. 11) Instruct school administrators in better 

personnel nanagement--d.istricts (p. 29). 12) Provide training for 

local school board nenbers. 13} Define principal's job as that of an 

educational leader (p. 31). 14) Increase training of administrators 

(p. 32). 

Fiscal SUPPlrt. 1) Provide adequate funding for bilingual 

programs. 2) Provide adequate funds to school districts to pay for 
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handicapped progrcrns (p. 20). 3) Provide funds to "deal with the 

difficulties of educating slow learnersll--state (p. 24). 4) Provide 

financial incentives to districts which provide offerings for gifted 

stOOents (p. 24). 5) Reexernine laws pertaining to school finance-

governor, legislators (po 33). 

! Statewide Report Concerning Public B:iucation (Novenber 1983) 

This report was issued 1:¥ The Arizona Education Convocation. 

No individual authors were cited in this p.1blication. The convocation 

was canprised of "professionals and those citizens most often involved 

in the schooling process" (p. 1). No individual nanbers were listed, 

however the convocation included representatives fran the Arizona 

Department of Education; Arizona School Board Association (local 

boards); five professional educational associations, Arizona 

Association of Colleges for Teacher Etlucation, Arizona Association for 

Supervision and CUrriculum Developnent, Arizona Association of Teacher 

Educators, Arizona Education Association, Arizona School 

Administrators, Inc.; and one parent group, Arizona Congress of 

Parents and. Teachers. The group had four steering committee \'l)rk 

sessions and a two-day convocation. The convocation then published a 

series of position statements as their report. It was published with 

the intention of "continued dialogue. II 

The convocation was convened as a response to the ''myriad of 

educational reports which contain prescriptions for each and every 

educational problem" (p. 1). They saw the problems as being one of 
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non educators proposing educational solutions for varieties of reasons 

such as pJlitical gain. 

The convocation defined the purpose of education as providing 

"an infonned ci tizem:y prepared for continuous learning as a life long 

process which implies that schooling really bas no limi til (p. 1). 

The report included six categories: Expectations, Olrriculum, 

Teacher/Administrator Preparation, Administrative Support Services, 

Compensation, and Community. The report lOSS presented as position 

statenents concerning the various topics. Some statements were 

specific in nature while others were general philosophical positions. 

All statements which implied recOl1'lTended actions will be presented. 

The recamrendations were as follows: 

~. 1) Provide curriculum which is a series of 

progressive life skills including camumication, catlputation, 

citizenship, and problan solving. 2) Incotp:lrate research on 

childrens' learning into the design and implementation of curriculum 

(p. 3). 

Standards. 1) Provide a safe environment--schools. 2) Provide 

a "climate conducive to learning"--schools. 3) Recognize individual 

social and developnental differences in students--schools. 4) Provide 

appropriate instruction for those differences--schools (p. 2). 

5) Advance students at every grade level on basis of mastery. 

6) Determine skills necessary for "success in higher education or the 

world of work (p. 3). 7) Report progress of students in 

understandable language (p. 5). 
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Time. 1) Emphasize the qualitative aspects of use of time (p. 

3). 2) Provide a basic acadanic year for JOOst students. 3) Provide 

extended terms for enriclment and remediation for students "desiring 

or requiring this assistance" (p. 4). 

Teaching. 1) Require danonstrated proficiency in 

ccmnunication, reading, mathanatics, and gra:nmar prior to acceptance 

into teacher preparation programs--colleges. 2) Provide classroan 

experiences Cllring professional preparation programs. 3) Demonstrate 

classroan proficiency prior to initial certification. 4) Require 

residency program for continued certification which includes fo:rmal 

and informal assessnent (po 3). 5) Increase entry level pay to be 

canpeti tive wi th "private sector occupations requiring comparable 

educational preparation." 6) Extend work year to a 12 month contract. 

7) Provide opportunities for teachers to teach, create curriculum, and 

select instructional naterials to fulfill their 12 month contracts 

while students are not present. 8) DeVelop a system of "career 

canpensation cp::CMth" which includes objective, achievable criteria (p. 

4) • 

Leadership. 1) OOucate public and parents as to the goals of 

the school--schools. 2) Hire and maintain a competent professional 

staff--schools. 3) Advocate public education--camunity. 4) 

Recognize that agencies other than schools "are better suited to 

provide services" for certain students (p. 2). 5) Require 

demonstrated proficiency in carrnunication, reading, mathematics, and 

grcrnmar prior to acceptance into an administrative certification 
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preparation programs--colleges. 7) Require residency program for 

continued certification which includes fonnal and infonna.l 

assessnents. B) Develop a "co11egial effort" anong school boards, 

administrators, professional organizations, colleges, parent-teacher 
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organizations, the State Department, and the State Board of Education 

to implanent certification improvenents (po 3). 9) Provide continuous 

staff developnent throughout professional careers--groups naned aboVe. 

10) Increase the quality of administrative preparation programs. 

11) Raise the capability levels of all administrators (p. 4). 

12) Participate in defining purp::>ses and curriculum of public 

schools--enployers. 13) Report school news that is accurate and 

canprehensive--media. 14) Report public school events accurately to 

nedia--administrators. 15) Demand accountability fran teachers and 

administrators--state (p. 5). 16) Collect and disseninate data on the 

status of of education in Arizona--state (p. 6). 

Fiscal. 1) Provide financial support fOl' public education--

cannuni ty (p. 2). 

A Call to Excellence-A Plan for the Renewal of Arizona Public Schools 
(October1983 - - --- - ---------

~ Call ~ Excellence was sponsored by the Arizona Education 

Association (AEA). No individual authors or individual task force 

members were nentioned. The plan was said to represent the views of 

teachers in Arizona. ABA canpiled the reactions of more than 6,000 

teachers to recanrrendations made by the National Conmission on 
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reviewed ten task force reports. AEA incorplrated oo-going 

legislative concerns with these other sources to produce its plan. 

! Call ~ Excellence cited the calls for sweeping changes in 

public education, the lack of teacher input into those calls, and the 

possible destruction of public education as major problems which must 

be addressed. 

A reiteration of the goal lito produce a nation of citizens who 

possess the life skills necessary for than to succeed in the society 

of the future" was the only one stated. 

The plan was broken into ten sections each wi th varying nl1!1bers 

of implementing recarmendations. The categories used were educational 

standards, support systEmS, quality of time, amount of time, 

attracting able teaching applicants, retaining teachers, college 

standards, teacher preparation programs, teaching certificates, and 

funding. (RecaM'endations fran this report will be direct quotations. 

The report I s citing systan will be used instead of page rnIl\bers since 

the recanmendations have been published in various forms). 

The reccxrrrendations were as follows: 

~. 1) Adopt a specific core curriculllfll K-12 including: 

reading, writing, speaking and listening, mathematics, reasoning, 

stlXlying, canputer literacy (acadEmic canpetencies), English, the 

arts, mathematics, science, social studies, and foreign language 

(acadEmic subjects)--State Board (1.1). 2) Increase high school 

graduation requirements to 24 units: English-4, mathematics-3, 
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science-3, social studies-3, the arts-I, catlpUter stooies-l, fat'eign 

language-2 (for college bound), physical education-I, 

vocational/electives-6 college bound/a employment bound (1.2). 3) 

Conduct oo-going curriculum review and revision by teachers--parents, 

business groups (1.4). 4) Require core curriculum of every student-

districts (1.1). 

Standards. 1) Raise the E'i!ducational standards for elementary 

and secondary students (l.B). 2) Require lTBstery of basic outcanes in 

order to obtain a diplana--d.istricts (1.2). 3} Update and upgrade 

textbooks (1.7). 4) Provide free textbooks to all students at all 

grades in all subjects (1. B) • 5) Replace standardized tests with 

randOOl testing in grades 3, 6, 9, and 12 (1.9). 6) Implement 

criterion referenced testing of each student, at each grade level, in 

each subject (1.19). 7) Evaluate and diagnose student progress in 

grades 1-3 to assure rrastery of basic ocrnpetencies (1.11/1). 8) Raise 

admission standards to Arizona universities and colleges (7.1a:). 

9) Require four year colleges in Arizona to adopt as admissions 

requiranents recanendations of Academic Preparation for College: What 

~Need ~~~~~~Q2. (7.1). 

Time. 1) Instruct students in effective study skills and. work 

habits K-12 (1.5). 2) Consolidate school districts into unified K-12 

districts to link curricula between elanenta:ry and high school levels 

(1.11). 3) Implenent and enforce firm and fair codes of stooent 

conduct (2.1). 4) Require autanatic and immediate removal of stooents 

for possession of deadly lIIeapons or drugs, or for violent activity 
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{2.2}. 5} Allow teachers to renove disruptive students (2.3). 

6) Allow teachers to initiate expulsions and suspensions (2.4). 

7) Require ~ law coordination of the identification, care, treatment, 

and rehabilitation of juvenile offenders (2.5). 8) Provide incentives 

and sanctions to improve school attendance (2.6). 9) Follow up every 

absent student on a daily basis--districts (2.7). 10) Increase the 

quality of time spent in instrootional activities (3.0'). 11) 

Fstablish class size and teaching loads to provide optimum attention 

to individual students (3.1). 12) Develop and implement a policy for 

neaningful and. appropriate hanework--districts (3.2). 13) Utilize 

effective classroan nanaganent (3.3). 14) Elhninate noninstructional 

intrusions (3.3). 15) Increase anount of time spent ~ students in 

instructional activities (4.0). 16) Extend canpulsory attendance to 

age 16 or canpletion of tenth grade (4.1). 17) Implement Pre

Kindergarten Head Start programs for four year olds in ellery s:hool-

state (4.2). 18) Increase kindergarten to full-day (4.3). 19} EXtend 

school year from 175 to 195 days (4.4). 20) Ranove noninstructional 

tasks such as supervision, and clerical duties from teachers and 

anploy aides and secretaries to do then (3.4). 

Teaching. 1) Attract acadenically able students into the 

teaching profession (5.0'). 2) Increase teaching salaries to a 

beginning range of $20,0'00' to a career salary of $40',00'0' within 5 

years of initial employment (5.1). 3) Adopt an 11 month contract for 

teachers including time for professional developnent and curriculum 

improvement (5.2). 4) Provide grants and loans to education students 
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(5.3). 5) Provide \'ell neintained, esthetically pleasing, and 

weather-conditioned s:::hool facilities (5.4). 6) Provide adequate 

planning time and breaks for teachers (5.5). 7) Retain the _t and 

brightest teachers in education (6.0). 8) Raise career salary range 

for teacheJ:S to canparable private sector ranges (6.1). 9) Evaluate 

teachers regularly using objective cri tetia and trained evaluators 

(6.3). 10) Grant fully paid sabbatical leaves to teachers for 

professional developnent or a change in teaching fields (6.4). 11) 

Provide tuition reimbursanent prograns for professional growth (6.5). 

12) Send teachers to subject field conferences (6.6). 13) Place 

teachers on salary schedule camensurate with prior teaching 

experience (6.7). 14) Provide teachers with necessary equipnent and 

supplies (6.8). 15) Recognize special achievenents of teachers 

(6.11). 16) Provide special canpensation for teachers who perform 

special duties (6.12). 17) Apply the following criteria to all 

canpensation plans: no replacenent of salary schedules (.1); based on 

objective criteria (.2); uniform application (.3); open to adaptation 

of local teacher groups (.4); pranotes harmony, equity, and 

cooperation anong anployees (.5); free fran arbitary whim (.6); career 

developnent for all teachers (.7); teachers involved in developnent 

and implementation (.8) (6.13). lB} Raise standards for obtaining a 

teaching certificate (B.0). 19) Require students to pass the Basic 

Skills test prior to admission to teacher e:jucation programs--colleges 

(B.l). 20) Require college coursework to correspond directly to 

actual teaching skills--colleges (B.2). 21) Require student teaching 
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and classroan obseJ::vation under cooperating teacher (8.3). 22) Raise 

standards for obtaining teaching certificates (9.0). 23) DEmonstrate 

teaching aptitooe prior to receiving certificate (9.1). 24) 

Demonstrate CCXllpetence in an acadsnic discipline prior to receiving 

certificate (9.1). 2S} Pass teacher proficiency exam prior to 

certificate (9.2). 26) complete a two-year residency prograrn prior to 

receiving a basic certificate (9.3). 

Leadership. 1) Require a:loption of a specific core 

curdculum--state board (1.1). 2) Require verification to state that 

courses of stu:1y prepare students for nBsteJ:Y of basic competencies 

and subjects--districts (1.3). 3) Adopt standard grading procedures 

based on ability and I1Bstery-districts (1.6). 4) Provide support 

syste:ns to ensure rraintenance of higher standards for e!enentat:y and 

secondary stooents (2.0). 5) Hire school psychologists, counselors, 

social workers, librarians, and nurses to adequately meet needs of 

stooents (3.5). 6) Provide school enployees with avenues to decision 

making (6.9). 7) Release teacher representatives to attend service 

club functions and canmunity meetings (6.111). 8) Advise potential 

college applicants of increased standards for admission and graduation 

(7.2) • 9) Establish a Professional standards Board nede up of 

teachers and teacher educators to regulate the profession (9.4). 

Fiscal~. 1) Fund Pre-Kindergarten Head start programs 

for 4-year-olds in all elenentary schools--state (4.2). 2) Increase 

fundiI'J1 to provide air conditioned classroans and camrensurate 

employee salaries--state (4.4). 3) Provide grants for teachers to 



improve instruction and OJrriculum--districts (6.2). 4) Increase 

funding to assure imp!enentation of refotmS--federal, state, local 

(19.9) • 

Role £!. Task Force Reports E.!!. CUrrent Policy 

Responses to l'Tbe Year of the B3.ucational Repc)J::ts" (Kraft 

1984a, p. 4) were rapid, varied, and nunerous. Reactions included 

critical reviews of the substance contained in reports; continued 

debate on the federal, state, and local roles in policy making; 

analyses of the impact of the reports; and speculation on possible 

outcanes of the reports. 

Authors such as Harold Howe II, a past Cormdssioner of 

Education, exemplified the first reactions to the collection of 
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reports in his article "Education Moves to Center Stage: An OVerview 

of Recent studies" (1983). These efforts tended to carpare one report 

to another (Finn 1983, AEA 1983, Yudof 1984, Boyer 1984, Kraft 1984b). 

The next series of articles tended to criticize the substance of all, 

SOOIe, or one of the reports. Howe wrote liMy own personal view is that 

the generalization about the quality in America's schools has been 

exaggerated, and that the reasons for the erosion which has occurred 

are not well understood" (19B3, p. 2B). Peterson wrote that data used 

in ITOst of the reports were "patchy, dated, and. not nearly as dramatic 

as the :t:hetoric snployed" (19B3, p. 5). Pete:t:son also concluded that 

national canmissions lido have thei:t: functions in runedcan p:>litics, 

but fact-finding, :t: igorous analysis, and p:>licy developnent a:t:e 

usually not <wong them." He cited a :t:ecu:t:dng thane found in most of 
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these articles that "Cormdssions are more appropriate for dramatizing 

an issue, resolving political differences, and reassuring the pJblic 

that questions are being thoughtfully considered" (p. 11). 

Another round of cd ticisn was generated i::¥ proponents of 

"effective schools" research. Allan and Eleanor Odden naintained that 

nany states had been implementing school improvement initiatives based 

on sound research llmost of which began prior to the national education 

reports, and ••• progrCITIS that flOW' fran recannendations of the national 

reports" (1984, p. 16). They also naintained "In contrast, state 

education refonn prograns and reccmrendations ignore school 

improvement and snphasize the hardware of educational excellen~

stiffer requiranents, higher standards, and more time'l (p. I7). The 

impact they \«)uld like to see result fran the reports is to keep 

education in the public and legislative eye long enough for research

based, school-oriented programs to be designed, implemented, and 

funded. 

Passow asserted lithe Qlrrent crop of proposals can once again 

mobilize the various groups, agencies, and institutions to assess 

their am. programs and operations, using the reports as a 

guide •••• Leaders at each level RUst start their self-studies and 

relate them to other levels" (1984, p. 683). Both of his ideas cane 

to pass. First, groups such as The Association for Experiential 

Education p..1blished articles stating their responses to ~ Nation ~ 

Risk and. other reports. Their basic purpose was to define their 

concept of the goals of education and appropriate learning strategies 
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("A Nation at Risk: Another view," 1984). Two of the Arizona 

reports under consideration, ! Statewide Report and ~ Qlll ~ 

Excellence, \Ere drafted as direct responses to the national reports. 

Second, leaders at all levels have initiated self-sttXlies. For 

exanple, TUcson unified School District (Tucson, Arizona) began a 

stu:1y of local high schools. The 26 nenber High School Task Ebrce 

made 88 recamrendations to its local school board (Knight 1984, p. El, 

E3) • 

At the state level Pipho reported that more than 280 "state 

blue-ribbon task forces have proliferated." In addition "legislators, 

state boards of education, boards of regents, and governors have used 

the reports of sttxly camnissions or have mde their om proposals to 

improve education." He concluded "thus the 1983-84 school year has 

beccrne a year of transi ticn for education" (1984a, p. 661). He listed 

the initiatives of Idaho, Oklahana, Georgia, New Jersey, New York, 

Florida, Tennessee, Texas, Kentucky, Utah, South Carolina, Arkansas, 

california, Colorado, and West Virginia anong others as examples of 

legislative activity. In any case, state level activity was smmed up 

by pipho as "running both hot and cold. State task forces on 

education are being formed at a record pace, but legislative support 

is caning nuch more slow'lyll (April 1984b, p. 516). 

Regarding federal activity Lewis reported in Novsnber 1983, 

liThe federal role in elucation is one topic addressed ~ all the 

recent major reports CXl public school reform" (p. 163). Although all 

the reports called for a rraintained or increased federal role LeWis 
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did not see this happening. She concluded, "Through the Task Ebrce 

report and those reports that cane after, that 'reawakening' has 

certainly occurred. But the political will to mke coherent sense out 

of these various views of the federal role--much less to act 00. them-

is still slumberingU (p. 166). One year later, in October 1984, LeWis 

was more critical of federal activity in education. ltlile she 

acknowledged increased awareness and funding in Congress, Lewis 

criticized the Reagan administration for dee:nphasizing the Department 

of Education l¥ "zapping it fran behind" (1984, p. 36). Lewis 

concluded, "president Reagan continues to push tuition tax credits and 

school prayer and nay yet contend that schools could be improved by 

putting more drama into saying the Pledge of Allegiance. And Congress 

next year will look at the huge 1:udget deficit ••• and unfurling 

national needs in education and decide what the collective action can 

be" (p. 37). 

Most observers agree that the ul timate outcane of the reports 

is open to speculation. In July 1983, HoWe wrote "it's too early to 

tell what the federal response ••• will be" (p. 28). In November 1983, 

Gross speculated, "A consensus has been formed, and the pressure of 

these reccmrendations should lead to higher salaries and improved 

conditions for all teachers •••• one \«)uld bJpe that the time for 

education has arrived" (p. 37). As 1984 began Kraft wa"ned "without 

question, 1984 is the year in which more good and haen can be done in 

education than at any time in the past 2S years, and quite possibly at 
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any time in this century" (1984b, p. 4). As 1984 unfurled, education 

watching continued. Midyear Passow observed 

A caubination of factors and events have trade possible 
significant change in the process of education and school
ing. ~ether those refollllS will actually occur and whether 
they will actually be improvenents is difficult to discern. 
The history of educational reform is not encouraging, but 
perhaps this time things will be different (po 683). 

By the end of 1984, over 20 months had passed since lithe rising 

tide of mediocrity" first appeared in ~ Nation ~ Risk. Observers 

agree that the greatest response has cane fran the state legislatures. 

Susan Fuhrman, a long-time state education pJlicy analyst wrote "state 

after state has responded to the excellence clarion call. Some have 

enacted legislation; others are just beginning to consider legislative 

and regulatory proposals. Still others have sponsored conunissions to 

stooy quality in education" (1984, p. 49). Fuhrman conducted 

interviews with policy actors in three states and saw six patterns 

anerging. 

1) Governors are very active on the issue of education 
reform. 2) Legislatures appear to be dcminating the re
form process. 3) 'It1e rosiness camumity has been very 
active in pranoting education reform. 4) Teachers, ad
ministrators, and school boards have been less involved 
than other participants. 5) The state departments of ed
ucation have played primarily analytic rathe:r than leade:r
ship roles. 6) National repo:rts have played a :role in 
these :refo:rms (1984, p. 50'). 

Although Fuh:rman also believes that state :refoml. activity p:redates the 

carmission :reports, lithe national m::mentum fo:r change that was 

generated by the repo:rts pt'ovided g:reater incentive fo:r thei:r passage 

and funding" (p. 59). 



Education Policy ~ ~ the ~ Level 

~ Legislature 

No branch of goverrrnent exercises broader 
responsibility over education than does the legislature •••• 
State statutes can affect the quality of instruction fran 
kindergarten throll3'h graduate and professional schools, both 
in the public and private sectors. Not surprisingly, in 
many states the education law is more canprehensive and mre 
frequently anended than any other part of the consolidated 
laws (Stavisky 1980, p. 11). 

Such was not always the case. Murphy reported that 

twenty years ago the states were regarded, if noticed at 
all, as weak links within the goveranental system •••• State 
education politics were daninated by professional educators. 
Decisions typically \ere reached tehind closed doors with 
little participation t:ri citizens or t:ri general goverrrnent, 
and with little apparent conflict. Neither governors nor 
legislatures had the inclination, the staff, or the exper
tise to challenge the hegemony of the professionals or their 
claim that education was "abovell politics ••• (1981, p. 124, 
126) • 

Currently there are over 7,000 legislators serving in the 50 

states--"men and women, black and white, :young and old, and attorneys, 

faImers, and even sane college students" (Rosenthal 1981, p. 13). The 

different backgrounds and interests of legislators are recent 

developnents of the decade 1965 through 1975 and are due to 

reapportiorrnent laws, legislative leaders, and national organizations. 

Rosenthal reported that "state legislatures undertook to rebuild 

themselves practically fran scratch. They increased the time they 

spent on their tasks; they established or expanded their professional 

staffs; they streanlined their procedures, enlarged their facilities, 

democratized their processes, enhanced their ethics, disclosed their 

finances, and reduced their conflicts of interests" (1981, p. 3). 
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The overall legislative structure tends to be similar in all of 

the states. All except Nebraska have two houses--a senate and a house 

of representatives. Although the ranes of the houses may va:ry the 

processes of the two chanbers are similar. Also similar anong the 

state legislatures has been the tremendous increase in ''professional 

staffers." Between 1968 and 1974 professional staffing increased 1:¥ 

139 percent. States umge fran having less than 2S full-time staffers 

to nDte than 80'3 staffers (Rosenthal 1981, p. 20'6). These 

professional staff members have b:!en cited as the najor reason for the 

increase of standing committee expertise and bill production. 

Rosenthal encapsulated life in state capitols this way: 

If there is any single aetivi ty that daninates a legislature 
and its members when they are in session, it is the 
production of law. Members introduce bills, deal with bills 
in ccmnittee, review then in caucus, and then enact or 
reject them on the floor. It is no exaggeration to say that 
most of a legislator's time and energy-whether wi th 
colleagues, constituents, lobbyists, or others, and whether 
in one's office, in carmi ttee, on the floor, or elsewhere-
is spent on the rosiness of legislation ,(1981, p. 63,64). 

It is generally agreed by researchers that the rrajor 

legislative work is carried on in the various canmittees. Again, this 

part of legislative life was encapsulated by Rosenthal as "the basic 

work groups of the legislature. It is in carmittee that bills are 

reviewed, citizens are heard, budgets are examined, appropriations are 

determined, policies are explored, programs and agencies are assessed, 

and executive naninations are screened. It is in COImIi ttee when 

disagreements first emerge and efforts can be nade to resolve then" 

(1981, p. 181). Researchers also agree that the canmittee 
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recamendations for bill passage are nearly always heeded when given a 

floor vote. Rosenthal reported that no IOOte than one out of every 100 

ccmnittee-recanmended bills is rejected in its house of origin (1981, 

p. 201). Uslander and Weber drew the same conclusion in their 1977 

study of legislative decision naking. They stated, "Regular canmittee 

neetings seem to be the najor decision locus in the states ••• 11 (p. 

43) • 

When legislators were asked how they made voting decisions, 

most responded that they take tIlE-ir major "cues" fran personal friends 

(in the legislature), legislative specialists (staffers), and interest 

groups, in that order (Uslander 1977, p. 35). Rosenthal observed also 

that "Legislators are more likely to take cues, at least directly, 

fran their colleagues inside than fran ••• outside." He estimated that 

two-thirds of cues are taken fran insiders (1981, p. 85, 86). 

The balance of [X)Wet is another area studied in state 

legislatures. Bernick (1981) and Rosenthal (19Bl) both concluded that 

in tOOst state legislatures the power balance between the legislature 

and governor is equal with each needing the other for bill enactment. 

Education policy has been a particular area of interest for 

legislatures in recent years. once considered a "local" domain, 

legislators "have been playing the decisive role in policy making" 

(Rosenthal 1981, p. 27l). one example is Florida where the 

legislature began a revamping on education law beginning in 1972 by 

taking an issue yearly until the entire system was revised. Across 

the country in the 197I!Js school finance revisions were initiated l:¥ 
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legislators. Rosenthal stated "Legislatures--not governors, 

departments of education, or teachers' groups--were the prime lOOvers 

practically e\1erywhere in establishing statewide assessnent practices, 

accountability systans, and minimlmt carpetency standards" (1981, p. 

279). Although governors seem to be in the forefront of the current 

education initiatives, state legislatures have been initiating 

education policy for the last 14 years according to plU tical 

analysts. 

Faucation canmittees across the country are credited. with 

having the locus of p>wer in education policy today. s1 nee 

approximately 53% of state revenues are now spent on education, these 

cannittees have gained IOOre stature. Education camnittee nenbers tend 

to serve ITB.ny years on their CCIllTIittees and are consequently 

sophisticated about their specialty. Stavisky observed that standing 

education canmittees are in unique positions to have canprehensive 

views of issues (198111, p. 13). Rosenthal and Fuh:cnan have both 

concluded that powerful legislative leaders in education are those who 

serve on appropriations carmi ttees. Rosenthal quoted a midwestern 

legislator as saying 

They can have a nice time in house education and in senate 
education talking about textbook adoption selection, can
petency based education, and a lot of other things like 
that. Not l1Ulch is going to happen on those things. Itt s 
the people who control the rooney who are calling the shots 
up and down the line (Rosenthal 1981, p. 291). 

After surveying education policy making in all 50 states 

Rosenthal and Fuhnnan concluded that legislators that serve on 

education and appropriations carmi ttees simultaneously are, at 



present, the most influential policy actors in education policy 

making. They described the prevalence of this occurance: 

Despi te the rule in several chambers that a nanber 
on appropriations cannot serve on another standing c0m

mittee, one out of every four of the legislative leaders 
identified in our stlXly is a member of both education and 
appropriations •••• These are the people with real clout in 
education policy (Rosenthal & Fuh:rman 19813, p. 9). 
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Few researchers have exanined the policy making processes in 

state legislatures. HoWever these few have generally agreed with one 

another regarding the trenendous growth of legislative stature and 

influence. They also agreed that state legislatures are initiating an 

unprecedented anount of education law. Finally, they agreed that 

education and appropriations carmi ttees and their respective 

professional staff members are responsible for anC' in charge of the 

majori ty of education policy being developed and. passed across the 

country today. 

~ 

The role governors play as policy actors is another area that 

has received little attention fran researchers. Their role in the 

education arena has received less. Bernick and Wiggins prefaced their 

1981 investigation of gubernatorial influence by writing "The governor 

of a state is often seen as the ~ chief legislator I running rough shod 

over a helpless legislature" (p. 467). An analysis of their data ran 

contrary to their predictions and showed a "high degree of consensus 

anong lawmakers that there.!!. a proper balance in power relations 

between the legislature and chief executive" (p. 475). 
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In 1975 Wi rt and Kirst reported liThe role of governor in 

education has been restricted by the lack of expert staff in his 

office ... 1t (po 116). By 1981 this had changed. MUrphy analyzed state 

govertlllental refoDll as it affects education policy and concl\Xied 

"Wi thin goverment, the fl'K)st important change is the heavy involvement 

of legislators and governors in educational matters" (1981, p. 128). 

Caldwell reported in 1985 "Governors seeking to play a more aggressive 

role in education policy have increasingly tended to seek advice fran 

their own staffs •••• every govemor now has at least one education 

adviser of his or her QIIl choosing, apart from the chief state school 

officer. Many have 1t'Cre than oneil (p. 34). 

These current assessments agreed with conclusions drawn by 

campbell and Mazzoni in a 1976 stooy of state level education policy 

ma.king. They made the following observations: 1) ''Governors have 

becane involved in educational );Oliey making." 2) "Governors varied 

in the extent of their involvement ••• " 3) "Governors differed in the 

nature of their involvement ••• 11 4) Governors had full-time staff 

nenbers who enabled then to be independent in developing education 

proposals. 5) "Governors were crucial in the formulation and 

initiation of fiscal legislation affecting school finance and tax 

reform .. II 6) The structure of a statels systsn affects the governorls 

policy making role, ego sane governors appoint state board rrembers 

and/or state superintendents. 7) Governors were roost involved in 

matters concerning taxes and educational expenditures. One reason for 

gubernatorial involvement in an otherwise neglected area W2S 
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for.mulated by the authors: " ••• the catalyst for governors' 

educational involvenent w;J.S chiefly fiscal, and education has been 

propell£.>d into statEHIide praninence because of its danands on state 

revenue" (pp. 169-172). 

Given that the roost controversial education topic of the 19708 

was school finance it is not surprising that gubernatorial interests 

would be in that area. Governors' interests and actions have taken 

another change however. Q)vernors tend to express their policy 

concerns in their state-of-the-state addresses. These addresses have 

rarely inclu:9.ed education issues other than finance. In JanuaJ:Y 1985, 

27 governors made education, or a canbination of education and child 

care issues, their min focus in state-of-the-state addresses 

(Bridgman, p. 6, Winston, p. 8, Etlucation Week, p. B). This depatture 

fran the nonn represents a clear change in the governor's role in 

education policy making. caldwell reported "It is the rare governor 

who has not, in the past ~ years, devoted a large portion of his or 

her time, energy, and pol i tical c:api tal, not just to the school 

finance issues that have long teen the Plrview of the executive branch 

in most states, but to nuts-and-bolts questions of educational (X)licy" 

(1985, p_ 1). Its impact ranains to be analyzed. 

State School Boards 

"The activities and influence of state boards of education is a 

dark continent in view of the paucity of research" (Wirt & Kirst 1975, 

p. 269). Nevertheless, prior to the 1970's state school boards '<Ere 

considered to have little influence in policy making. During the 
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19798, ha.tlever, an influx of federal money to state educational 

agencies resulted in higher visibility of the state boa:rd nenbers who 

governed their departments. 

In 1971 Sroufe stooied the state boards' role in education 

policy. He described his preliminat:y interest this ltRly: 

state boards of education and their nanbers offer one 
of the more interesting institutions in 1Vnerican education. 
They are of particular interest because of the contrast 
between their clear legal foundation and their impressive 
mandate to determine education policy for the state on the 
one hand, and their peculiarly ill-defined and tenuous role 
in the state policy system on the other (p. 15). 

He concltXIed that because school board members have no control over 

budgetary matters, "it is difficult for the state board to claim an 

active role in the policy system of the statel! (p. 16). sroufe asked 

menbers to describe hew they perceived their roles. " ••• respondents 

did not io0100.e developing legislation at spending time wi th the 

legislature depicting the education needs of the state in their self

role expectations" (p. 19). Moreover, "the notion of actively seeking 

introduction of legislation was unacceptable to the majority of 

respondents" (p. 19). In addition to reluctance to deal wi th 

legislators, the majority of state board nanbers did not want any of 

their own staff members outside of existing state department 

Employees. Sroufe concluded: 

The implications of our stuCly are clear. State boards 
of education, rhetoric to the contra~, have little capabil
i ty as actors in the education policy systan of the state 
(p. 23). They reject a concept of the state board as a 
political actor within the system; they hold sacred a belief 
that they are above politics. Consequently, the idea of 
actively seeking to influence the governor or the 
legislature is deemed unacceptable behavior (p. 22). 



Sroufe lent on to point out, however, that the process was open for 

board nenbers to exert thenselves--only the will was missing. 
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By 1975 some OOa.rd nsnbers began to exercise that will. Allen 

repJrted n ••• within the past year, state board m:mbers have teen 

saying they want their" rightful' influence anong other participants 

in state school policy developnent--state legislatures, governors, 

state departments of education and local school boards" (p. 2). With 

this state:nent began a push l:!i the National Association of State 

School Boards (NASBE) to "change the balance of power in state school 

decision making" (p. 2). Allen called 1975 "too early to tell whether 

this will neasurably increase the influence of state boards" (p. 6). 

In 1976 Campbell and Mazzoni attempted to neasure the influence 

of state boards. They asked legislative leaders, education lobbyists, 

and governors' staff members to analyze the degree of influence held 

by board nanbers. They reported three general conclusions: 

1. '!hey tend to be minor participants in establishing ••• 
policy. 
2. M3ny of their nenbers, at least in a few states, are 
concerned about and striving to enhance board influence. 
3. Strengthening the state board relative to other actors 
seet\S to be possible, but the constraints on these insti
tutions me ITBny and serious (p. 74). Perhaps ••• state 
boards of education should not seek a highly active policy
making role, particularly in the legislative mena •••• If, 
however, rationale for a state board is predicated on its 
policy-making involvement, then this stooy shows cause for 
concern (p. 71). 

In sun, researchers agreed that state board nenbers have the 

avenues of influence open to than but until 1975 had not chosen to use 

than. 
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Chief ~ School Officers 

The Chief State School Officers (CSSO's) across the countty 

cane to their jobs in one of three w;ays. They are elected, appointed 

by a governor, or appointed k¥ a state board of education. In 1980, 

18 esso's were elected,S were governor-appointed, and 27 were board

appointed (Council of Chief State School Officers 1983, p. 25). 

Campbell and Mazzoni reported that the esso with the most formal power 

would also serve as a nenber and executive officer of the board. A 

esso that was required to report to the governor or legislature \«)uld 

be rrore powerful yet (1976, p. 89). 

In their study of the influence of policy actors campbell and 

Mazzoni found that elected esso's had DYJre influence in the 

legislative arena than did appointed. esso's. They also found that 

governors and legislators held the information given by elected esso's 

in higher regard. They also concluded that a esso could be very 

influential in state department policy making and have no influence in 

the legislature and vice verse. Except for these conclusions Campbell 

and Mazzoni found wide variability in the influence attributed to 

esse's. Kimbrough and NUnnery also found that the influence of the 

individual esse was dependent largely on personality factors. '!bey 

wrote "Because of political acmIen and expertise, this person, is sane 

instances, also has considerable political power" (1976, p. 249). It 

was this belief in the importance of personal diversity that led 

Murphy to interview four past state superintendents in order to see 

"how state education policymakers actually operate" (1989, p. 2). 
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More research is needed on the factors of policy influence of eSSQ's. 

This is essential since ''No single person in the state, \Dlless it be 

the governor, appears to have rrcre effect on the status and well-being 

of pJblic education" (Campbell & Mazzoni 1976, p. 269). 

State Departments ~ !ducation 

Historically State Departments of Education (SDE's) have been 

considered the implenenting, or administrative, arms of state boards, 

essa's, and legislatures. Although the runbers of state department 

personnel have increased, their functions have remained constant. 

Rosenthal observed that increasing legislative initiatives have taken 

their toll on state deparbnent people. 

When mandates change rapidly and legislatures race one 
another to adopt new progrcms, state departInents of ed
ucation have a difficult time making sense of legislative 
pdorities. They tend to lose the little enthusiasn they 
might have had for administering policies and programs 
prescribed by others, figuring that the legislature's 
span of attention is brief and its turnover of leader
ship and nenbers is high. The thought is that next 
year another policy and another pr~ram will be stressed 
by another legislature. It is sensIble from an admin
istrative point of view to do what makes OOreaooratic 
sense, \f41ile taking shifting tides of legislative policy 
with a grain of salt (1981, p. 289). 

Campbell and Mazzoni did not investigate state deparbnents as 

policy actors but did nake four recamendations that l\Ould increase 

their policy making abilities: 1) Seek a wide range of expertise in 

personnel selection--such as planning, research, developnent, and 

evaluation in order to nake valuable contributions to governors and 

other policy actors. 2) Pursue active recruitment of personnel with 

respect to sex and race. 3) Expand the sources of candidates to 
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"urban schools, business, law, other agencies of govermlE!nt, and 

universities •••• " (po 274). 4) strive to increase state financial 

support and curtail dependence on federal funds and nendates (po 274). 

The Council of Chief State School Officers reported in 1983 

that the status of the state deparbnents is beginning to change. 

Departments of education have evolved fran simply reacting 
to and reflecting their enviromtent to actively taking the 
lead in shaping it. state departments are increasingly involved 
in new programs, methods, and procedures. plans for bring-
ing about needed improvements in education cannot succeed 
wi thout the cooperation of the state department of education 
(po 37). Despite the problens outlined here (minimal staf
fing, boo.geta:ry constraints, a highly politicized environ
ment) state education agencies continue to have an active 
role in the nation's educational decisiorrnaking (19B3, p. 
80) • 

It seems that although state deparbnents play an active role 

in education policy, their overt influence is minimal. 

~Groups 

Interest groups first made their appearance in Congress. 

Bailey studied their federal involvenent in education and reported 

Dependent upon definition, there are sanewhere between two 
hundred and fifty and three hundred education associations, 
organizations, and institutional representatives located 
in or near the nation's capital. All told, these associa
tions ••• purport to speak for rore than 70 million people 
who are engaged or deeply involved in the American educa
tional enterprise--one third of the nation's population 
(1975, p. 6). 

Bailey categorized the groups that lobby for education into 

nine types: Umbrella organizations--such as the American COuncil on 

Fducation; Institutional associations--such as the Association of 

Independent Colleges and Schools; Teachers lIDions--such as NEA; 
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Professions, fields, and disciplines--such as Music Ekiucators National 

Conference; Librarians, suppliers, and technologists--such as the 

1mlerican Library Association; Religion, race, sex--such as American 

Association of University WJmen; Liberal, labor lobbies--such as 

AFL/CIO; Institutions and institutional systans--such as NeW york 

State m::Iucation Department; Administrators and boards--such as the 

COuncil of Chief State School Officers; and Miscellaneous--such as the 

Council for Basic E:jucation (1975, p. 9). Bailey found that of over 

2se identified groups only 18 were considered by Congressional leaders 

to be effective in influencing education policy (p. 28). 

Schuck called the "miscellaneous" groups I'public interest 

groups" and reported that their influence is increasing nPre rapidly 

than organizational groups as information gatherers for staffers and 

as agency watcBiogs (1982, W. 2"6, 210). Meier and Copeland, on the 

other hand, found that 

The final product of the appropriations process ••• is unre
lated to interest group activities •••• ln conference, with 
its greater isolation fran outside influences, conferees 
do not fight to save concessions that they earlier rrade 
to interest groups. In this manner interest groups can 
have an impact and claim suc::cess--at a preliminary stage. 
They may not, h:>wever, affect the final result of the 
appropriations process (1983, p. 644). 

canpbell and Mazzoni stooied the influence of interest groups 

in e:mcation at the state level. They found that "legislators, 

wi thout exception, rated the teacher associations as most 

influential •••• the sc::hool board groups tended to be ranked second" 

(pp. 206, 207). Teacher associations were deemed influential because 

of the sheer nlJrlbers they represent; whereas school board 
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representatives were influential CUe to the status of their nanbers 

(pp. 2r.lS, 209). C".ampbell and Mazzoni theorized that Education 

interest group coaU tiona did not occur due to labor-management spU ts 

resul ting in weakened potential for influence in policy making at the 

state level. 

Legislature 

The Arizona Legislature operates with two chambers--a 30' member 

Senate and a 69 member House of Representatives. Legislators are 

elected for bIo-year tetroS. The President of the Senate and the 

Speaker of the House are both elected in their respective chcrnbers. 

The second in camand in both chambers is appointed l:r.i party leaders. 

Majority and minority leaders are elected bj caucuses (Council of 

State G:lverrments 1980', p. 85-89). 

CcxmIi ttee nanbers are appointed by the President and Speaker as 

are the cannittee chaiImen. Arizona legislators serve on three or 

four conmi ttees. In 1979 Arizona averaged a 29% turnover rate in 

legislators (Council of State Goverrments 1980, pp. 115, HJ3). 

Rosenthal ranked Arizona as average in ntnber of pt:ofessional 

staff menbers employed--between 1m and 200 (19Bl, p. 2(7); low in 

yearly catlpensation--$7500 or less; and high 1n nunber of days in 

session--over 100 (p. 41). He also reported that the legislative 

branch in Arizona is more powerful than the executive branch (p. 252) 

and that the President of the Senate is the highest ranking officer of 

the legislature (p. 151). 
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The education camni ttee ranks high on power lists since schooL 

finance fomulas are \>prked on there (Rosenthal & Fuhtman 1980, p. 7). 

Education ccmnittee l\'Ia1lbers can and. do serve simultaneously on 

appropriations which is another indicator of potential pJWer. 

Meissner noted. that in 1984 fresbnen legislators were 

successfully crossing party lines and chamber affiliations to fom 

issue-related coalitions (March 18, p. El, E6). 

~ 

Arizona governors are elected to four-year teDtlS. The current 

governor, Bruce Babbitt, has served since March 1978. 

State Board ~ Education 

Board I1'Bnbers are appointed by the governor and approved ~ the 

legislature for four-year terms. The nine member board consists of 1 

university president, 1 conmJnity college board member, 1 county 

superintendent, 1 high school superintendent, 1 teacher, 3 lay 

persons, and an elected superintendent of public instruction. This 

arranganent has existed since 1965. The board oversees K-12 public 

schools and also serves as the Vocational B3ucation Board. The board 

must neet once a month, select its a,.m officers, and enploys no staff 

members outside of the state department. The board is required ~ law 

to "recamend to the legislature changes or additions to the statutes 

pertaining to schools" (ARB 15-203.A.10). 

Cool reported that five studies of the structure of Arizona's 

board have recannended that the board consist of lay members and have 
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the ability to appoint the state superintendent in an effort to 

strengthen its functioning (1971, p. 49). Cool found in his stooy of 

board acHvi ties fran 1961 through 1970 that "There is a significant 

trend toward an increased leadership role in the functioning of the 

Arizona State Board of Education" (p. 106). He also found 

considerable evidence that the board attempted "to stimulate and 

coordinate effort to bring legislative change" (p. 106). He reported 

these attempts as the "creation of the l2gislative Advisory 

Ccmnission, strong recc:mrendations of legislative proposals, joint 

meetings with the Ulgislative leadership, and increased interest in 

legislative natters" (p. 10'7). 

~ Superintendent of PUblic Instruction 

The Superintendent in Arizona is an elected position. The 

superintendent serves a fou1:-year term and also serves as a voting 

m;mber of the board as well as its executive secretary. The current 

superintendent, carolyn Warner, has been in office since 1975. 

state Department ~ ,!ducat ion 

The Arizona State Department of Education (SDE) is administered 

by the State Board and the Superintendent of Instruction. In 1982 the 

SDE employed 137 full-time professional rrenbers in Phoenix and five 

regional professional staff. 

~Groups 

Webb did a case stooy of education interest groups in Arizona 

during a 1979-1980 special session of the Legislature. The p!.l1:pose of 
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the session was to redesign school finance policies and tax 

structures. He wanted to know who b::ied to influence the legislators, 

how they \Ent about it, and what successes they had. He asked 

legislators to identify active groups, their Irethods of contact, and 

their policy concerns. 

Legislators identified close to 1"" interest groups "as l::eing 

active before and during the special session" (1980, p. 13). The 

Arizona E)J.ucation Association lEIS nerned as the tmst active group. 

Following in level of aetivi ty \!ere Arizona Mining Association, 

utility interests, the Arizona School Board Association, and the 

Arizona Chamber of Cornrrerce. 

Persuasion was the nethod roost commonly used 1::¥ lobbyists 

through personal visits, letters, fl10ne calls, and camnittee 

presentations. Legislators indicated that personal visits 1Iere most 

effective. Webb found that coopared to the non-education groups which 

lobbied, lias a whole, education groups were unsuccessful" (po 25). 

He concluded l'What seens clear fran this study is that 

educational p:llic.y, at If*lst that relative to school finance in 

Arizona, is not being shaped l:¥ any special interest groups, whatever 

their strategies" (p. 29). He cautioned that "those attarpting to 

influence educational polic.y should make a real effort to be sensitive 

to the external forces and. the impact they have upon the entire 

process" (p. 29). 
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It wuld seem that nunerous groups strive to be policy actors 

in education issues in Arizona. Their effectiveness on issues other 

than finance has not been deteImined. 

To smmarize, policy developnent is a carplex process involving 

many actors both inside and outside of fomal policy-making bodies. 

This review began wi th a historical description of PJblic policy and 

its influence on public education. Next, the recamendations of eight 

task forces focused on education policy lere reviewed. Finally, 

research surrounding the degree of influence of various education 

policy actors both nationwide and particular to Arizona 1/iaS presented. 



CHAPTER THREE 

METHODS AND PROCEDURES 

~ Collection 

It was the purpose of this study to collect and analyze 

pertinent data relative to the current controversy surrounding issues 

in public education. Data collection choices and analyses were 

structured around the following questions extracted fran the purpose 

statanent: 

1. What policy recamrendations do national and. state reports on K-

12 public education have in common? 

2. What are the priority issues regarding educational p:>Ucy of 

the Arizona State Board of Education m:mbers? 

3. What are the priority issues regarding educational policy of 

Arizona state legislators? 

4. What are the priority issues regarding educational policy of 

the Governor of Arizona? 

5. What are the priority issues regarding educational policy of 

the Arizona Education Association? 

6. Which policy actors are nest responsive to recomnended policy 

changes for pJblic education? 

78 
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7. Does congruence exist anong task force reconmendations, state 

board activities, legislative bills, gubernatorial proposals, 

and lobbyist interests for educational policy in Arizona? 

8. Which policy actors provide the impetus for new educational 

Pllicy in Ar izona? 

~.S!!lE:3ucation 

The collection of reports was limited to eight studies 

concerned with K-12 public schools ..mich were published during the 

years 1982 through 1983. Reports were obtained from the University of 

Arizona Library or fran their respective publishers and were 

considered in their entireties. The reports under consideration were 

The Paideia Proposal :.. ~ Educational Manifesto, ~ Nation ~ ~isk: 

~ Imperative ~ Educational Reform, Making the Grade: Report ~ 

the Twentieth Century ~ Action for Excellence =. ~ Comprehensive 

Plan ~.!!!!e~ OUr !!.ation1 s Schools, ~ Place ~ Schoo.l :.. 

~ for the Future, Etlucation..!!! Arizona: Popular Questions 

~ Choices, ~ ~tatewide Report Concerning Public EXlucation, and 

~ ~ ~ EXcellence: ~ Plan for the Renewal ~ Arizona Public 

Schools. 

~ Board .2±. Education 

The recorded and approved minutes of the State Board of 

Education \\ere collected to analyze the State Board's policy making 

priorities. The minutes fran 1981 through 1984 were used for this 
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Phoenix and were interpretted 1:¥ Dr. TOm Reno. 

Arizona State [egislature 
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The Journal ~f .!:!!! ~ was the primary source used to 

collect the history of proposed, passed, and signed bills which were 

addressed by the Arizona legislature in the years 1981 through 1984. 

Both House of Representative and Senate bills and their actions per 

bill were contained in this journal. Bills were taken fran the 35th 

legislature 1st session (January 1981) through the 36th legislature 

2nd session (May 1984). Data not available fran the Journal 2£ ~ 

~ were supplemented l::¥ data found in the Arizona Cap! tol !,imes, 

through the Senate extension office in TUcson, and. in the ~ .2f 

the House .2f Representatives. 

The ~ ~f ~ ~ also contained the canplete text of 

Arizona Governor Bruce Babbitt's state-of-the-state addresses and was 

used to excmine his priori ties for educational policy. The journal 

also contained his signing/vetoing records pertinent to legislative 

bills. 

Arizona D3ucation Association 

The ABA 1!dvocate contained a yearly list of legislative 

priorities for this lobbying group. In addition the 1983 priorities 

for educational policy \Ere published in a special task force report, 

! Call ~ Excellence, which was also used. as a source of data. 
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Presentation of oata 

The data collected in this study cane fran several sources. 

Each source had. its am pt'ocedure for ordering its data. 'ltIe 

legislature used a nlJllerical systen which had no bearing on the 

content category. Some task forces produced an unordered list of 

recamendations while other sources grouped recarmendations under 

specific, but different, categories. It was necessaty to restructure 

data fran pr imary sources into a consistent for:mat for logical and 

canparative analyses. 

For the purpose of this study the researcher adopted and 

adapted the set of categories used by the National CoImdssion on 

Excellence in &:lucation cited in their report, ! Nation ~ RisK. The 

rationale for using this particular set of categories was b«:I-fold. 

First, ! Nation ~ !.i~ was the IOOst widely read of the reports. 

Second, subsequent task forces tased their formats on !. Nation ~ 

Risk. The categories which \Ere used were Content, Standards, Time, 

Teaching, Leadership, and Fiscal Support (The initial categOl:y of 

"Leadership and Fiscal Support" was broken into tw:l separate items). 

Defini tions and parameters of these terms \ere dictated ~ their use 

in that report. Further breakdowns of these categories were used 

as needed. Five sources of data were used: task force 

reconmendations, state board minutes, legislative bills, gubernatorial 

proposals and ABA interests. The nethods used to present and analyze 

the five sources of data are described below. 
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~ Force Data Presentation 

In an effort to bring clarity to the data available in the 

eight studies of education under consideration, they \Ere presented in 

two stages. Within Chapter TWo, 'lhe Review of the Literature, the 

follawing aspects \<Iere covered for each report: 

1. Name of the report , 
2. Group sponsoring the report 

3. Group or individual authors 

4. Occupational background of task force nembers 

5. How study data lEre collected (time period, process) 

6. Results of stooy 

-major problems cited 

-major purposes of education stated 

-categories of reccmrendations 

-recamendations cited in! Nation ~ Risk format 

CONTENT 

STANDARDS 

TIME 

TElICHING 

LEADERSHIP 

FISCAL SUPPORT 

(The recamendations included in each category of ~ Nation 

!! Risk were used as the definition of that categO!:y) 

The occupational nakeup of all of the task forces W3S also 

SllImIarized on a one-page table. 
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Task Force Data Analysis 

The six reports under consideration \ere analyzed to detennine 

if consensus existed on the qualitative recarmendations made for each 

of the six categories. Differences were analyzed also. The reports 

were canpared to one another as well as considered as a whole to 

ascertain if any recamendations constituted p)licy priorities. A 

table was used to s\JM'adze those canparisons. 

~ ~ ~ Presentation 

Four years of action minutes were presented in tabular fO[l1\. 

Decisions made relative to the categories under consideration were 

reported historically. Policies adopted as well as recanmendations 

made to the legislature were c1 ted. Tables were used to catalogue 

those data. 

Legislative Data Presentation 

The quantity, scope, and repetiveness of legislative bills 

which came under the heading of education nade thaD an unwieldy body 

of data to report and analyze. For example, in the 1st Regular 

Session of the 35th Legislature (1981), 116 separate education bills 

were introduced. Of these 59 were passed into law. TOpics ranged 

fran lunch periods for certificated teachers to crippled children's 

services to uni versi ty capital outlay appropriations. 

The only education bills that were considered in this stooy 

were those directly related to carmon, unified, and high school public 

school districts. Bills related to county superintendents, private or 
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special services outside the public schools, the Board of Regents, or 

the camtunity colleges \'Iere extraneous to this study and were not 

included. 

The sessions of the Legislature under consideration included 

three regular sessions held before publication of ~ Nation !! ~i~ and 

one regular session held after that publication received national 

attention. specifically, bills of the following sessions were 

analyzed: 

35th 1st Regular Session 1/81 - 4/81 

35th 2nd Regular Session 1/82 - 5/82 

36th 1st Regular Session 1/83 - 5/83 

36th 2nd Regular Session 1/84 - 5/84 

Several special sessions were conducted wi thin this time span rot only 

special sessions which had education bills under consideration were 

included. The primary effort was to analyze trends of legislators' 

priorities for educational policy. Their priorities over time were 

caapared to current task force recarmendations. Analysis of task 

force recarmendations culminated in a priority listing of 

recOOlll9ndations under each of the six categories. For example, four 

out of eight reports recamended a core curriculum for grades K-l2. In 

this case the high-priority reccmnendation was categodzed under 

"COntent." 

The first screening of legislative bills determined from each 

category those which were related to reccmnendations identified in 

task force analysis such as the above exernple of a K-l2 core 
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allowed for historical analysis because the status of each bill in 

each session was presented. 
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After the bills related to recoomendations wi thin each of the 

categories had been extracted and tabulated, one Irore attenpt \laS made 

to present the legislative data. The second screening was to 

en\Dlerate rsnaining bills which were not related to the 

recamendations under consideration bJt related to p.lblic school 

districts. 

Al though a conplete analysis of education bills introduced and 

passed would have given insight into legislative priori ties not 

addressed by the task forces studying education, those priori ties 

were beyond the scope of this study and were not analyzed. 

Gubernatorial Data Presentation 

Olstan dictates that governors convey their policy priorities 

in their state-o£-the-state rressages to legislatures. This was the 

case in Arizona where the governor specifies many education proposals 

on the first day of each regular session. These addresses are 

published verbatim and carprised the data presented. The data lere 

presented in a Iranner similar to that developed to report state board 

data. 

Arizona Ekiucation Association ~ Presentation 

The policy priori ties of this association were published 

regularly in the AEA ~vocate. Extensive reports were given on 
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publication were used to catplete tables similar to those developed 

for other data presentations. 

State Board-Legislative-Gubernatorial-Lobby ~ Analysis 
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The first purpose of analyzing the four types of data was to 

dete:r:mine which of the recOl'lma'ndation areas constituted a priority for 

each group under investigation. The categorical cataloging of 

decisions, bills, proposals, and interests allowed respective 

priorities to becane evident. The second };UI'pose of the analysis was 

to canpare the priori ties of each .pa group to recamendations made i::¥ 

task forces. The third purpose was to deteImine if any policy shifts 

occurred after the publication of any of the task force repc)l:ts-

individually or collectively. '!be sequential cataloging of the 

educational policies and proposals for policy for each group 

juxtaposed with the p.lblication date of each report should have 

allowed analysis of (Xllicy shifts. Those three purposes were 

accomplished by a comparative analysis of data collected (See Appendix 

A). A historical descriptive nethodology was anployed to facilitate 

the cat1p8risons necessary. Therefore resul ts were reported in 

qualitative as well as quantitative terms. Quantitative data \ere 

reported in descriptive terms such as percentages and frequency of 

response. Tables were added wherever possible to enhance clarity. 



CHAPTER FOUR 

PRESENTATION AND ANALYSIS OF THE DATA 

This chapter is divided into six sections: 1) Task Ebrce 

Results; 2} State Boa:t:d Results; 3} Legislative Results; 4} 

Gube:t:natodal Results; 5} Lobby Results; and 6) Board-Legislative

Qlbernatodal-Lobby Data Smnma.:t:y. 

_rship 

An analysis of task fo:t:ce nenbe:t:ship showed that of nra: 

specified nenbers, 71/1% consisted of rosiness leaders, university 

administrators, gove:t:nors, Wliversity professors, and local school 

administ:t:ato:t:s (supedntendents and principals). The rena.ining 30'% 

consisted of members of professional associations, members of private 

educational foundations, teachers, state legislato:t:s, superintendents 

of inst:t:ootion, pa:t:ents, state baa:t:d nenbe:t:s, local baa:t:d nsnbers, and 

one student (See. Table 1). 

Recam'endations 

'these nenbers (plus an undete:r:mined rnxober not specified in 

three of the reports) generated 331 separateI:ecamendations for the 

improvenent of public education. An exanination of Table 2 ShCMed 

that the gI"eatest nlJ1Iber of recormendations (72) was generated by .! 
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Paideia 20 

Nation IB 

Making 12 

Action 13 3 1 2 14 42 

Place* 

Popu-
lar 
Con IB 

State-
wide* 

Call* 

Total 14 3 3 13 15 14 6 20 110 

13% 12% B% 14% 13% 1B% 

*Not specified in report 



Table 2. Total number of recommendations generated by task forces. 

Category 
Leader-

Report Content Standards Time Teaching ship Fiscal 

Paideia 

Nation 11 

Making 

Action 10 10 13 

Place 19 

Popular 14 12 14 

Statewide 16 

Call 20 26 

Totals 33 41 72 73 82 30 

Totals 

15 

41 

16 

47 

45 

58 

37 

72 

331 

'" '" 



call ~ ~ and the fewest nunber (15) was generated by The 

Paideia Prop?sal. The category of Leadership received the greatest 

nWJber of recamendations (82) while the categoty of Fiscal BuptX)rt 

received the fewest (311f). 
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All recamendations were carpared to one another wi thin the 

categories in an effort to find carmon reccxrmendations for education 

policy. It was detemtined that if a recamendation appeared in four 

out of the eight reports it would rreet minimOO1 standards for a 

consensus. Seventeen recanmendations met this criterion (See Tables 3 

and 4). 

under Content the establisb:r\ent of a K-12 core curriculum was 

the only recamendation to neet the minimum standard for consensus. 

Agreement was found on only one recommendation under Standards alscr

that of up;rading textbooks and other instructional naterials. The 

category of Time had consensus in nine areas: increasing the anount 

of hanework required of students; lengthening the school year; adding 

extra prograns for slow learners and gifted stu:::lents; lengthening the 

school day; implementing fair and. consistent codes of stooent conduct; 

improving the use of school time; increasing preschool and 

kindergarten prograns; ranoving clerical and supervisory tasks from 

teachers; and improving student attendance. The category of Teaching 

gained consensus on five issues including the only two to receive the 

sUppJrt of at least six reports: improving teacher preparation 

programs (7 reports); increasing the base salaries of teachers (6 

reports); extending teacher contracts to 11 or 12 roonths; rewarding 



Percent recommendations 
Reflecting Consensus 

Total Number Recommendations 
in Report 

Recommendations with 
Concensus 

~ ~ 
]~ Define Principal's Role 

Evaluate Teachers 

.~. Reward Superior Teachers 
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11-12 Month Teacher Contracts 

Increase Salaries 

Improve Teacher Preparation 

Improve Attendance 

Remove Tasks from Teachers 

Increase Pre-K Programs 

Improve Use of School Time 

Codes of Student Conduct 

Lengthen School Day 

Extra Programs-Slow and Gifted 

Lengthen School Year 

Increase Homework 

a ~ Upgrade Textbooks 

Core Curriculum K-12 
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Table 4. Priorities established by eight task force 
reports. 

92 

Number of Recommendations Category 
Reports 
Recommending 

Improve teacher preparation 
programs Tg 

Increase teacher salaries Tg 

Increase amount of homework T 

Lengthen school year T 

Extra programs for slow and gifted T 

Core curriculum K-12 C 

Upgrade textbooks 

Lengthen school day T 

Codes of student conduct T 

Improve use of school time T 

Improve preschool and kinde.rgarten 
programs T 

Remove tasks from teachers T 

Improve attendance T 

11-12 month contracts for teachers Tg 

Reward Buperior teachers Tg 

Evaluate teachers Tg 

Define principal as 
instructional leader L 

Raise number of units for high 
school graduation C 
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Table 4 --Continued 

Number of 
Reports 
Recommending 

C = Content 
S = Standards 
T = Time 
Tg = Teaching 
L = Leadership 

Recommendations 

Use standardized achievement 
tests 

Base promotion on mastery 

Raise admission standards 
to colleges 

Category 

Teach effective study skills T 

Allow non-certificated to teach Tg 

Career ladders Tg 

Test prior to certificate Tg 

Involve business in schools L 

Professional development for 
administrators L 



superior teachers with awards, scholarships, and/or higher pay; and 

evaluating teachers regularly. AI though the categot:y of Leadership 

received the largest nunber of recOl1l1'endations it only reached 

consensus in one area--defining the principal's role as that of 

instructional leader of the school. No consensus was gained on any 

reccmrendation wi thin the category of Fiscal SUppcn::t. 

Observations 

94 

Several observations were nade concerning the task force data. 

Al though the Paideia Gtoup and the Twentieth Century FUnd mde the 

fewest n\lDbers of recarmendations (15 and 16 respectively), they 

differed considerably in the percentages of their recamendations 

which received consensus. The Paideia Group, which published the 

first report, had 53% of their recorrrrendations agreed upon by at least 

three other groups. The TWentieth Century FUnd (Making the Grade) r 

with the tTajority of its recormnendations in the Leadership and Fiscal 

Support categories, gained consensus on only 6% of its 

recamendations. An exanination of Table 3 also showed that ~ Nation 

!! Risk, Action for EXcellence, ~ Concerns ~ Choices, 

and ! .£!!.!.. !£ ~ showed similar patterns of recamendations. 

Also it would appear that The Paideia Proposal best reflected national 

priorities for education policy. A canparison of national versus 

state concerns shcMed virtually no difference in either qualitative or 

quantitative aspects of recommendations. 
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Summaty 

Seventeen recannendations which appeared in four or roore task 

force reports were used to COl1'pare policy reccmrendations made ~ the 

Arizona Board of Education, Arizona Governor Bruce Babbitt, the 

Arizona regislature, and the Ar izona Education Association for the 

years 1981 through 1984. The 17 reccmnendations up::m which consensus 

was gained were: 

l} establishing a K-12 core curriculum 

2) up;Jrading textbooks 

3) increasing the anount of hanework required 

4) lengthening the m~nber of days in the school year 

5) providing extra programs for slow learners and the 

gifted 

6) lengthening the school day 

7) establishing codes of stooent conduct 

8) improving the use of school time 

9) increasing preschool and kindergarten progrcrns 

10') ranoving tasks from teachers 

11) improving stWent attendance 

12) improving teacher preparation programs 

13) increasing teacher base salaries 

14) providing 11-12 month teacher contracts 

15) rewarding superior teachers 

16) evaluating teachers 

17) defining the principal's role as instructional leader. 
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The Arizona State Board of Education is a body created I:¥ the 

Arizona Legislature. The J:egislature deteIl11ines its scope and 

purp;lses and nandates many of its activities. The Board can initiate 

activities of its CMI'l however, and often does. The influence of a 

board fluctuates depending on its membership, its relationship wi th 

the superintendent of instruction, and DBny other factors. In 

Arizona, the Board is required to nake recorrmendations to the 

Legislature for statutory changes. In this way the Iegislature has 

invi ted the Board to influence policy in a formal way. 

Since state Board and Legislative activities are so inten«>ven, the 

data \Ere difficult to analyze. without an in-depth stwy of Board

Legislature relationships, a conclusive analysis of the Board's policy 

influence was not possible. State BoaJ::d activities were catalogued in 

Table 5 in one of five ways: I} activites which were initiated by the 

Board with no apparent outside influences (IB); 2) activities that 

were existing Board p:>licies (EB); 3) recamendations that \Ere nade 

directly to the legislature (R); 4} activities that were intiated by 

Legislative nandate (IL); and 5) existing activities which were 

mandated l!{ the Legislature (EL). 

An exanination of Table 5 showed that in 1981 Board nenbers 

ini tiated two activities related to programs for gifted stooents and 

one activity to improve teacher preparation. The Board had an 
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Table 5--Continued 

Improve Attendance 

llIIOrove Teacher 
f'rcoaration 

Increase Salaries 

11-12P1onth 
T"acher Contracts 

EL-Teacher proficiency 
testinq 
IO-Teacher residency 

tn-!;kills list for 
t .. Ol.,hcr prcl'aration 
proqrilms 

R-Compulsorveducation 
a"" 6-10th arade 

Rc.>ward superior 
Tcachers 

EB-Tei""h"r of the '"ear p.i\-T"acher of thc Yeilr EB-Teacher of the Year ED-Teacher of the Year 

Evaluate Teachers 

D"fine Principal's TO-Principal's lI.c:ulemy 

fln\" 

EL = Existing Legislative Mandate 
EB = Existing Board Activity 
IL = Initiated by Legislative Mandate 
IB = Initiated by Board 
R = Recommended to Legislature 
*Note: Data compiled from action log of the State Board. 

'" 00 



existing progrern to reward superior teachers. Board m:mbers 

recamended progrerns for preschool and kindergarten stooents and 

continued their legislative nandate to uwrade textbooks. 
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The Board ini tiated an increase in the core curriculum required 

in high schools and developed a handbook for gifted education. The 

Board nenbers recanrrended preschool and kindergarten progrcrns and an 

optional lengthening of the school year. They continued to reward 

superior teachers and uP1rade textbooks. 

Board nanbers initiated activities to improve the use of school 

time with their "Best Bet Program for Effective Schools." 'lbey 

ini tiated an activity to improve teacher preparation and another to 

define the principal's role as instructional leader. Board ItB1\bers 

reconmended a K-3 Improvanent Progran to :improve the use of school 

time. They responded to legislative nandates to define the essential 

skills of a minimun core curriculum and continued to reward superior 

teachers and. upgrade textbooks. 

Board m:mbers continued the initiation of a statewide K-3 

Improvanent Program. They recannended prograns for preschool and 

kindergarten children. They also recoarnended canpulsory school 

attendance for children age 6 through the Uth grade. Board nanbers 

responded to legislative mandates to set cd teria for pranotion fran a 



K-12 core curriculum and to set guidelines for sb.Jlent discipline. 

They continued existing policies to reward superior teachers and 

up;Jrade textbooks. 

sumnary 
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Arizona Board of Education nanbers were su::::cessful in pranoting 

their legislative recamenc1ations in the category of Time. The 

Legislature did enact an extensive K-3 Improvement Program and 

extended carp.ll.soty education. Board nenbers also in1 tiated policies 

pranoting gifted education prior to legislation. In the areas of 

Content and Standards, Board nanbers have followed IOOStly Legislative 

initiatives. In the area of Teaching, Board nenbers maintained their 

Teacher of the Year award program, initiated a Teacher Residency 

program, and began the task of specifying skills necessaty for teacher 

education prograns. Under Leadership, Board nenbers proposed a 

Principall s Academy which was subsequently funded l¥ the [egislature. 

Arizona Legislative Results 

The efforts of the policy actors mentioned in this stooy plus 

many others culm?-nate in the Arizona Legislature. Information 

published in legislative journals is only the outward mnifestation of 

lengthy camdttee hearings, formal and informal lobbying, personal 

preferences, pJlitical favors, and the carq;>licated process of 

developing policy. It was not the researcher I s intention to 

oversimplify the legislative process bJt rather to attanpt to discover 



policy priorities and/or shifts. With these caveats in mind. an 

attsnpt was made to present legislative results. 

Legislative data \tete catalogued in three \eys in Table 6. 
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Some bills were introduced in one or both chanbers wt did not receive 

anything more than referral to their respective education camni ttees 

(I=Introduced-no action). Other bills \Ere introduced, referred to 

carmi ttees, and received floor votes; bJt did not pass both chambers 

(R=Recamended by Senate and/or HOUse). The third type of bill was 

introduced, referred, voted upon by both chambers, and signed by the 

Governor (p=passed into statute) • 

The Legislature introduced five bills related to 

reCOIm'endations. Free textbooks were proposed for grades 9 and 10 

(Upgrade textbooks). Ki ndergarten for carmon schools (Increase Pre-K 

programs); teacher breaks (Remove tasks fran teachers); and compulsory 

education for ages 8 through 16 (Improve attendance) were introduced 

in the area of Time. In the category of Teaching, a bill was 

introduced to require an exam of basic skills for potential stoo.ents 

entering colleges of education (Improve teacher preparation). 

'lWO of the reccmnendations received action without passage. 

Special education programs for children ages 3 to 5 (Increase Pre-K 

programs) and a teacher proficiency eXfI(\ (Improve teacher preparation) 

came to floor votes bJt were not passed. 

The Arizona f.egislature did not pass laws on any of the 17 

consensus recClllTendations under consideration in 1981. 
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TwO bills were introduced which received no action--teacher 

breaks and evaluating teachers. Free texts for stooents in grades 9 

and UJ, canpulso:r:y education for children ages 8 through 16, and 

special education pJ:ograms for chi ldren ages 3 to 5 were introduced 

and received floor votes. Bills related to tln::ee of the 

recamendations passed in this year: 1) a directive to local boards 

to raise 8th grade pt:anotion requiranents and to the State Board to 

establish minUnllt\ carpetencies {Core curricul\Dll K-12}; 2) a bill 

requiring programs for gifted students in all local districts (Extra 

prograns--gifted); and 3) a bill requiring special education for 

gifted students who were also handicapped in sane way (Extra 

programs--gi fted) • 

The rsgislature passed four bills related to consensus 

recamrendations: 1) a bill to define miniml11l canpetenc.y as 

denonstrated ability at a spec~fied level (Core curriculum K-12); 2) a 

bill to inclooe canputer software as text material (Up;Jrade 

textbooks) J 3) a requirenent that student discipline codes be sent to 

all parents (Codes of student conduct); and 4) a bill directing local 

boards to devise teacher evaluation systans with teacher input 

(Evaluate teachers). 

One chamber voted to encourage districts to implement enployee 

incentive plans (ReWard superior teachers). 
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Six recamendations were introduced ~ legislators bJt received 

no action: 1) free textbooks for grades 9 and 19 (Up;rade textbooks); 

2) lengthening the school year to 180' days; 3} funding a K-4 academic 

success progrcrn (Improve use of school time); 4) special education 

prograns for children ages 3 to 5 (Increase Pre-K pI'ograns); 5) 

allowing time for teacher breaks (RBnove tasks fran teachers); and 6) 

corrpulsoJ:Y education for children ages 8 to 16 (Improve attendance). 

In sun, the legislators passed bills in the categories of 

Content, Standards, Time, and Teaching. They voted on one recomnended 

treasure in the category of Teaching. They introduced recamended 

measures in the categories of Standards (I) and Time (5). 

The Legislature passed 13 bills related to consensus 

recamendations: 1) free required texts for all grades K-12 (Upgrade 

textbooks); 2) gifted programs for bilingual stWents (Extra 

prograns--gifted); 3} university courses as substitutes for gifted 

stooents under age 18 (Extra programs--gifted); 4) a bill prescribing 

written rules for disciplinary action including corporal pmistrnent 

(Codes of stOOent conduct); 5) funds for K-3 Improvenent Prograns 

(Improve use of school time); 6) requiring the State Board to assemble 

data on effective school rreasures and the use of school time (Improve 

use of school t:ime); 7) special education prograns for children ages 3 

to 5 (Increase Pre-K programs); 8) a bill to allow expulsion or 

failure of stooents for excessive absences (Improve attendance); 9) 

canpulsoty attendance for ages 8 through 16 (Improve attendance); 
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10) a required exan to enter colleges of education (Improve teacher 

preparation); 11) funds for district career ladder plans (Reward 

superior teachers); 12) a directive to local boards to involve 

teachers in devising teacher evaluation systans (Evaluate teachers); 

and 13) implementing a pdncipal's institute to wild instJ:uctional 

leaders (Define principal's role). 

Legislators introduced blt took no action on eight bills 

related to recamendations: 1) requiring 22 units for high school 

graduation (Core curriculum); 2) requiring districts to develop 

hanework policies (Increase hanework); 3) lengthening the school year 

to 195 days over four years; 4) providing a sunmer gifted academy 

(Extra prograns--gifted); 5) providing teacher breaks (Renove tasks 

fran teachers); 6) increasing teacher salaries; 7) requiring $20,000 

as the minimum base salary for teachers (Increase salaries); and 8) 

requiring the State Board to approve local teacher evaluation systems 

(Evaluate teachers). 

S""""ry 

In the years 1981 through 1984 the f.egis1ature passed bills in 

the areas of Standards (1), Time (8), Teaching (3), and readership 

(1). The regislature introduced bills in the areas of Content (1), 

Time (4), and Teaching (3). The nunber of bills passed increased 

during the time of the study from zero in 1981, to three in 1982, to 

four in 1983, and culminating with 13 in 1984. The DlJllber of bills 

which were introduced rut received no action fluctuated in the four 

years 1981 (5). 1982 (2). 1983 (6). and 1984 (8). 
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Gube:rnatorial ~ 

An analysis of gubernatorial data showed. that in 1981 Governor 

Bruce Babbitt prop:>sed none of the recannendations under consideration 

(See Table 7). 

Governor Bruce Babbi tt proposed none of the recamendations 

under consideration in his state-of-the-state address. 

Governor Babbitt made two recamendations: 1) establishing 

high school science progrCITIs at the three unive:rsities (Extra programs 

for slow learners and the gifted); and 2) establishing a summer 

institute for teachers to improve skills in the teaching of science 

(Improve teacher preparation). 

Governor Babbitt matched three of the recameooations: 

l)increasing the school year from 175 to 185 days (Lengthen school 

yeat:); 2} raising the nandatory school grade fran 8th to 12th (Improve 

attendance); and 3) eaD1lcll~kin9 all incorre fran the State rand Trust to 

ioc:rease the base salaries of teachers (Increase teacher salaries). 

Smmnary 

The tone of Governor Bruce Babbitt's proposals for education as 

represented in his state-of-the-state addresses changed over the years 



Table 7. Gubernatorial proposals for education policy. 

Core Curriculum K-12 

tlpqrade Textbooks 

Increase Homework 

Lenqthen School y .. ar 

Extra PrOCIrams
Slow/Gifted 

Lenqthen S"hool Day 

Codes of Stud .. nt 
Condu"t 

Improv .. Use of 
School Tim" 

In"rease Pr,,-K 
Proqrams 

Improve I\ttend.~n"e 

Improve Tca"h"r 
Preparation 

Increase Salaries 

II-Summer hiqh s"hool 
sc;"nC'e pro,!ram ilt 
university-qift<,d 

Il-Summrr in!<ti!.ut" 
for ,,,,,<'nc" l,,::.chers 

lI-lS5 days pcr year 

Il-Compulso,y edu""tion 
to 12th grade 

R-Raise saiari<"s with 
funds from state 
1.,nd tn,,,t 

.... 
o 
00 
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1981 to 1984. He replaced generalized statanents about the importance 

of ~lic education with specific proposals for improvenent as the 

years progressed. 

Arizona Education Association ~ ~ 

In 1981, Arizona m3ucation Association (AEA) endorsed 15 

legislative goals. only one of these goals related to the policy 

recoomendations used as a screening device in this study (See Table 

8). AEA endorsed a commission to regulate teacher certification and 

admission to teacher preparation programs (~Jliivocate, Januat:y 20, 

1981, p. 8). 

The Arizona Education Association endorsed no fo:r:mal goals for 

that legislative year (Whitney 1985) • 

Six goals WElte endorsed which were related to consensus 

recamendations. under Standards, AEA lobbied for free textbooks for 

all stooents K-12. under Time, ABA called for extra prograns for 

children with special needs including the gifted as well as for 

preschool and kindergarten programs for all children. In the category 

of Teaching, AFA endorsed legislation to set up a carmission for 

certification standards and to establish teacher centers for 
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continuing professional developnent (Improve .teacher preparation). 

Lobbyists also endorsed an evaluation systsn for teachers. 
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Legislative goals related to consensus recamendations rose to 

11. For the first time AEA manbers endorsed raising the minimum 

Dlnber of high school credits to 22 (Core Olrriculum K-12). They 

continued their support for free textbooks K-12 (UPJrade textbooks). 

ABA members lobbied for six goals in the area of Time: 1) to develop 

hanework policies; 2) to lengthen the school year 195 days; 3) to 

implement fair codes of student conduct; 4) to establish full-day 

kindergartens (Increase Pr~K prograns); 5) to give teachers planning 

time free fran other duties (Remove tasks from teachers); and 6) to 

extend canpulsoty attendance to l"th grade (Improve attendance). ABA 

lobbyists mrked for passage of three recamendations in the category 

of Teaching: 1) to establish a Professional Standards Board (Inprove 

teacher preparation); 2) to increase teachers I salaries fran a $20,000 

base to a career naximum of $40,000; and 3) to establish a uniform 

teacher evaluation system. 

An exanination of Arizona EX:lucation Association data shtMed 

that AEA efforts changed considerably fran generalized goal statanents 

in 1981; no statanents in 1982; and a published booklet of AEA lobby 

efforts in 1983 and 1984 catlplete with bill nl1rlhers under which 

legislation was introduced. The scope of efforts also increased from 
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zero to one consensus reconmendation addressed in 1981-1982, to six 

consensus recarmendations in 1983, and 11 recamendations in 1984. 

Board-Legislative-Gubernatorial-Lobby Data Swmary 

~ Recamendations Proposed 

The Q:>vernor of Arizona, the State Board of Education, and the 

Arizona a:tucation Association Lobby are the three policy actors under 

investigation which made facnal reconmendations to the Legislature for 

education pllicy. An analysis of recommendations made fran 19B1 

through 1984 shCMed that Governor Babbitt proposed the fewest 

recorrmendations (in state-o£-the-state addresses) with a total of 

eight (See Table 9). The Arizona Education Association proposed 70 

recorrmendations in the four years and the State Board of Education 

proposed the lTK)st with 94 recommandations. 

~ Consensus Recommendations Proposed 

Proposed reccmrendations which coincided only with consensus 

recarmendations (of task forces) were considered. Governor Babbitt 

reccmnended five, the State Board recamended six, and AEA recommended 

17. 

Consensus Recamendations Passed 

One of Govetnot Babbitt's consensus recamendations became law; 

four of the State Board's became law; and five of the AEA' s became 

law. 
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Table 9. Recommendations made to Arizona legislature 
for education policy. 

1981 1982 1983 1984 Total 

Governor 
Number of 
Recommendations 

Number Rec Re; 
Categories 

Number Rec Passed 

Percent passed 20% 

State Board of Education 
Number of 
Recommendations 34 26 12 22 94 

Number Rec Re: 
Categories 

Number Rec Passed 

Percent passed 67% 

AEA Lobby 
Number of 
Recommendations 13 32 25 70 

Rec Re: Categories 1 11 18 

Number Rec. Passed 5 

Percent passed 28% 
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However, percentages of enactment were vastly different. 

Twenty percent of the Governors consensus recamendations became law 

and 28% of AEA' s consensus recomnendations becmne law. In contrast 

67% of the consensus recarmendations proposed l¥ the State Board were 

passed by the legislature. 

aecarmendation and/or Policy Priorities 

Governor Babbitt confined his recoomendations to the categories 

of Time (3) and Teaching (2) (See Table 19). 

The State Board is capable of finalizing education policy 

separate fran its legislative mandates. From 1981 through 1984, the 

Board was active in the area of Content (1), Time (5), Teaching (6), 

and Leadership (1) (See Table 19). 

AEA generated recomrendations in the four areas of Content (1), 

Standards (2), Time (3), and Teaching (7). 

The Iegislature is the policy actor which makes 

recamendations, but also finalizes policy considerations into 

statute. In the years 19B1 through 1984, the legislature passed two 

bills regarding Content, two in the Standards area, 11 in the area of 

Time, four in Teaching, and one in readership. 

Legislative Bills Introduced 

The total nl.ltlber of bi 11s introduced in the Ar izona House and 

Senate ranained fairly constant with a minUDlJll of 872 in 1983 and a 

maximlJ'll of 970' in 1984 (See Table 11). The runber of education bills 

introduced to regulate ccmnon, unified, and high school districts 



Table 10. Total recommendations and policies made for 
education by category 1981-1984. 

Recommendations 
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Content Standards Time Teaching Leader- Fiscal 
ship 

Governor 

State Board 

ABA 

Legislature 11 

State Board 

*Note: From Tables 5-8. 



Table 11. Bill production of the Arizona Legislature related to education* 

1981 1982 1983 1984 

Total bills introduced 906 918 872 970 

Education bills introduced 90 78 75 110 

Bills Re: Task Force 
recommendations introduced 20 

Percent introduced bills 
related to recommendations 8% 10% 12% 18% 

Total bills passed 321 346 329 398 

Education bills passed 35 28 25 37 

Bills Re: Task Force 
recommendations passed 11 

Percent passed bills related 
to recommendations 0% 11% 8% 30% 

.... 
:;; 



jumped dI:amatically in the 1984 session ~ver, carprising 11% of 

all bills introduced and a 46% increase over 1983. 
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Bills introduced that WS!re related to rec<X'lltEtldations rose 

steadily fJ:an 1981 to 1983, an indication that the [egislature had 

been addressing recarmended changes right along. However, bills 

related to task force recoornendations rose fJ:an 9 to 20 in 1984, an 

increase of 122% and an indication that recamended changes became a 

greater priority after the education controversy reached public 

attention. 

The real evidence of priority shifts, hcwever, could be seen 

wi th nutlbers of bills that passed the legislature. FQucation bill 

passage ranained constant even though total bill passage :r:ose in 1984. 

An obvious increase in recommended bill passage occurred fran zero in 

1981 to 11 in 1984. In 1984, 30% of education bills related to K-12 

education \ere related to recooanendations for change addressed in the 

task force reports, a noticeable difference fran the previous three 

years. 



CHAPTER FIVE 

CON:LUSIONS, DISCUSSION, AND ROCaw1MENDATIONS 

Responses ~ Research Questions 

It was the purpose of this study to collect and analyze data 

relative to education policy developnent nationwide and in the state 

of Arizona. Seventeen recomrendations fran eight task force studies 

were compared with gubernatorial proposals, state board of education 

activities, a teacher association's lobby interests, and legislative 

bills in an effort to answer eight research questions. 

~ Policy Recamrendations 

1) \'hat policy reconmendations did national and state reports 

on K-l2 public education have in camtOn? 

The patterns of recarurendations were virtually identical in the 

five national and three Arizona reports. When the criterion of four

or-more-reports was applied to the 331 separate recamendations 

published by the task forces, 17 recarrnendations \Ere found to be 

catmon anong them. These reconmendations were: 1) establishing a K-

12 core c:urriculum; 2) upgrading textbooks; 3) increasing the anount 

of hanework required; 4) lengthening the mJ'liber of days in the school 

year; 5) providing extra programs for slow learners and the gifted; 6) 

lengthening the school day; 7) establishing codes of student conduct; 

l2e 
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8) improving the use of school time; 9) increasing preschool and 

kindergarten programs; 10) removing tasks fran teachers; 11) improving 

stooent attendance; 12) improving teacher preparation prograns, 13) 

increasing teacher base salaries; 14) providing 11-12 ItDnth teacher 

contracts; 15) rewarding superior teachers; 16) evaluating teachers; 

and 17) defining the principal's role as instructional leader. 

Two national reports, ! Nation ~ Risk and Action ~ 

~ and 00 Arizona reports, Popular Concerns Unpopular Choices 

and ! Call !£ Excellence showed nearly identical patterns of 

recarmendations (See Table 3). It was interesting to note that 

similar recamendations \ere generated by President Reagan's 

Coomission (~Nation ~ Risk), Governor Babbitt's Cannission (Popular 

Concerns), the ~ucation Commission of the States (Action for 

Excellence), and the Arizona EClucation Associatlon (! Call ~ 

Excellence)--all groups with overtly political interests. The more 

independent task forces, the Paideia Group, 'lWentieth Century EUnd 

(Making ~ Grade), John Goodlad (~Place Called School), and the 

Arizona E)J.ucation Convocation (Statewide Report) were more diverse in 

their recamendations. 

One najor area of difference concerned uP3rading textbooks. 

The national concerns were to nake texts more difficult and to nake 

textbook canpanies more accountable for their products. The Arizona 

reports reflected a greater concern over providing fI:ee textbooks for 

all students. Previous to 1984 texts for high school sb:dents \ere 

not funded by the state. 
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Priority ~ ~ State Board 

2) \'hat are the priority issues regarding educational p:>licy of 

the Arizona State Board of Education? 

The State Board, as research indicated, was a difficult policy 

actor to analyze. The Board is forced by Legislative nandate to 

perfoml certain duties and yet has wide discretion to engage itself in 

activities which are totally self-initiated. In addition, Board 

m:mbers respond to an interplay between the Superintendent of Public 

Instruction and State Department of Education personnel. A Ebard 

m:mber's tenure is only four years whereas the superintendent has reen 

in office ten years, and State Department members are often life-time 

employees. Therefore what might have appeared as a Board initiative 

might have been the life's 'IoDrk of a State Department person or the 

pet project of the Superintendent of Instruction. In any event, 

policies and activities approved by Board aenbers received their 

endorsement and were therefore credited to them. It appeared (See 

Table 5) that Board nanbers were active in most of the recamended 

areas. Prior to the publication of ~ Nation ~ Risk or rrandated 

legislative action, the Board initiated considerable activity in the 

area of gifted education l¥ hiring additional personnel and 

disseninating a policy to local districts "encouraging" then to 

provide prograns (See Appendix AS). Another priority of the Board was 

to develop a Teacher Residency Program which was piloted in local 

districts (See !i.ppendix Al2). The Board repeatedly recamended 

special education programs for children ages 3 to 5 rut no other 
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activities for that population were reported (See Appendix A9). The 

three following areas appeared to J:e totally attrib..lted to Board 

interest. A movement to incorportate Effective Schools research into 

Arizona schools was initiated 1::¥ the Board and resulted in the popular 

"Best Bet Progrem For Effective Schools. II Board manbers actively 

endorsed a K-3 Improvenent Program which was funded 1::¥ the Legislature 

eventually (See Appendix AS). The Board approved a format for a 

principal's academy, the purpose of which was to develop net\llOrks 

;nang school leaders and to Department of Education personnel. That 

concept was subsequently passed and funded by the Legislature (See 

Appendix Al7). In 1982, the Board reccmnended that the [egislature 

allow districts to establish school years of up to 20'fiJ days but no 

activity follCMed that recamrendation (See Appendix A4). 

The nutlbet of Board initiated activities have ranained fairly 

constant over the years in question as have the n\lt\ber of 

recormendations made to the Legislature. As the years progressed, 

however, the Board spent more time on policies mandated to them (See 

Table 5) by the tegislature (2-1981, 1-1982, 3-1983, 5-1984). 

Priority ~ £!. ~ [egislature 

3) \'hat are the priority issues regarding educational policy of 

Arizona state legislators? 

It must be remembered that conclusions drawn about legislative 

priorities for education were limited in this study to bills related 

to conrnon, unified, or high school districts and further limited to 17 

task force reccmrendations. In reality the Legislature considered 
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several-fold more education bills than reported here. For example in 

1981, 32 of the 90 education bills introduced (camnon, unified, or 

high school) were fiscal in nature. In the same year five bills tlere 

about transportation. Of those 90 bills only seven were concerned 

with consensus reccmrendations. Even in 1984, only 18% of proposed 

bills were related to the consensus reconmendations (See Table 11). A 

quantitative analysis sha.red that, as a whole, task force 

recamendations have not been the highest priority for education 

policy CIlIong Arizona legislators. 

Even so, during 1984, 30% of the bills introduced, which were 

related to recamendations, passed--a substantially higher percentage 

than any of the previous three years. At least six of the bills 

passed in 1984 included the expenditure of state funds: 1) the 

approval of K-J Improvement Programs (minimal funds in 1984--increased 

later); 2) special education programs for children ages 3-5; 3) 

compulsory education to age 16; 4) free textbooks K-12; 5) incentive 

grants for the developnent of career ladder plans; and 6) funds to 

conduct yearly principal's institutes (See Appendices AS, 9, 11, 2, 

15, 17). Other neasures passed in 19S4 include: 1) entrance exans 

for prospective teacher education students; 2) rules for student 

discipline in each district; and 3) teacher evaluation systans in 

every local district. In the three years previous to 1984, the 

lBgislature passed neasures to establish minimlDl canpetencies of a 

core curriculum that Wluld be tested yearly. Another area in which 

the lBgislature passed bills prior to 1984 was gifted education, 
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requiring prograns in fiNery district and allowing prograns for gifted 

stooents with special needs. 

Of the 17 recanrtendation areas agreed upon ~ task forces, 11 

areas were actively a:!dressed bj the Arizona [egislature. Only 

lengthening the school day and longer teacher contracts received no 

legislative action. The legislature responded to ABA initiatives to 

require planning time for teache:rs and to require district hanework 

policies bj introducing them only. Legislators also introduced AEA 

and Governor-backed proposals to lengthen the school year and raise 

teacher salaries bJt failed to act on them (See Appendices AS, 3, 4, 

13) • 

Priority Issues ~ ~ 

4) \'hat are the priority issues regarding educational policy of 

the Q>vernor of Arizona? 

Arizona Governor Bruce Babbitt's education priorities lEre 

limi ted to those stated in state-of-the-state addresses. He stated no 

specific priorities for .pa 1981 or 1982. In 1983 he proposed b«> 

slI[I'!'er prograns geared tcM'ard mth and science technology. In 1984, 

he endorsed three of the consensus recamendations: 1) a lengthened 

school year; 2) canpulsory education through 12th grade; and 3) an 

increase in the base pay of Arizona teachers (see Appendices A4, 11, 

13) • 

It was not within the scope of this study to analyze in depth 

Governor Babbitt's total activities as an education policy actor. He 

nay have been very active in the years 1981 through 1984 in education 
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issues with appeals to the State Board and/or legislative pt:oposais 

outside the p.lrview of this stlJ3y. In any event, it must be concllXled 

that through 1984 Governor Babbitt's priorities for education as 

reflected in his state-of-the-state addresses, although increasing, 

were minimal canpared to other policy actors. 

Priority ~.2!. ~ Lobbyists 

5) Wlat are the pdori ty issues regarding educational pJlicy of 

the Arizona mJucation Association? 

A coordinated effort to formalize AEA legislative goals did not 

appear until 1983 (See Table B). The degree of effort per goal could 

not be calculated. It had to be assmled that all recamendations from 

the AEA \!Iere of equal importance. The ABA lobby focus did change from 

1983 to 1984 however (See Table 9). Although the total n\JDber of 

recamendations dropped fran 32 in 1983 to 25 in 1984, the percentage 

related to consensus reccmrendations rose from 19% in 1983 to 44% in 

1984. 

AEA had one recommendation that it endoJ:sed for three years-

setting up a canmission to regulate professional standards conprised 

primarily of teachers. AEA had three recoornendations that it 

sustained for tw;) years: 1) free texts for all subjects K-12i 2) 

preschool and full day kindergarten programs for all children; and 3) 

evaluation procedures for teachers in every district (See Appendices 

A12, 2, 9, 16). In 1984 AEA successfully endorsed sb.Dent conduct 

codes, and unsuccessfully endorsed increased graduation requirenents, 

homework policies, and teacher planning time (See Appendices A7, 1, 3, 
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10). Fran 1981 through 1984 AEA appeared rrore successful (28%) than 

Governor Babbi tt (213%) in lobbying for recorrrrended p::>licy but 

considerably less successful than the State Board (67%) (See Table 9). 

Responsiveness of Policy Actors 

6) ~ich policy actors are rrost responsive to recommended 

policy changes for public education? 

A re-exanination of Tables 5, 6, 7, and 8 showed that the four 

policy actors under consideration changed patterns of activities 

following the publication of the eight reports. A dranatic change was 

seen on the part of the Governor and ABA lobbyists. Both showed 

little or no activity until 1983 when they both showed an increase in 

the nWlbers and subjects of recomrrendations. 

Although the Legislature naintained a high degree of activity 

throughout the four years, the 1984 session yielded a substantially 

larger nunber of passed bills related to the 17 reccrnrrendations under 

consideration than any of the previous three years. 

A more subtle change appeared in state Board activi ties. In 

1983 and 1984 the Board had more activities in response to legislative 

mandates and. fewer activities initiated by itself. However, the few 

activities that the Board initiated were seen to a successful 

ccmpletion in [egislative adoption and funding. 
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Congruence ~ RecOO'll1endations and Policy ~ 

7) Does congruence exist anong task force recoomendations, 

state board policies, legislative bills, gubernatorial proposals, and 

lobbyist interests for educational policy in Arizona? 

Agreenent ~ Governor-AEA-Board-Legislature. All four policy 

actors agreed upon the :importance of three reccmrendations: 1) extra 

programs for gifted stooents; 2) a higher age for canpul.soEy 

education, and 3) improving teacher preparation (See Appendices AS, 

11, 12). 

All four policy actors also agreed to take no action on b.u of 

the reccmrendations: 1) a longer school day; and 2) longer teacher 

contracts (see Appendices A6, 14). 

Agreanent .£E. ABA-Board-Legislature. The State Board, the 

Legislature, and AEA agreed that increased preschool and kindergarten 

programs \>are essential (See Appendix A9). 

Agreenent ~ AEA-Legislature. AEA agreed wi th three Legislative 

interest areas: 1) free textbooks; 2) codes of stooent conduct; and 

3) teacher evaluation systens (See Appendices A2, 7, 16). 

Smmu:y. The conclusion RUst be drawn that considerable 

consensus existed anong the State Board, the Arizona E:jucation 

Association, and the Legislature on those recamendations which were 

appropriate for Arizona's public schools. Governor Babbitt, as 

represented in stat~of-the-state addresses through 1984, appeared to 

be aligned wi th sane AEA interests but not aligned wi th State Board or 

Legislative activi ties. 
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~ for Ek3ucation Policy 

8) ~ich policy actors provide the impetus for ne.w educational 

policy in Ar izona? 

Although AEA's recotmendations were nlU'lerous and closely 

aligned wi th task force reports, areas of interest \Ere largely 

matters of detail and did not require substantial changes. All of 

Governor Babbi tt I S proposals required the expenditure of increased 

State funds and. were largely unheeded by the Legislature. The State 

Board activities seened to center around curriculum pragran changes, 

I1K)re control over teacher preparation programs, and prepari ng 

principals better. 

rhe Legislature, of course, encompassed all of the above rut 

moved on its C7tID to establish a core curriC\11um for Arizona schools, 

an action that has great potential to centralize control over 

Arizona's c.urriculum and was unique to the Legislature. Legislators 

also lOOved to require stiffer standards for teachers by testing 

incaning teachers in basic skills, requiring teacher evaluations and 

implementing career ladders. 1he legislature culminated long-standing 

drives to extend carpulsory schooling in Arizona, to provide free 

textbooks for all required subjects, to require gifted programs in 

every district, and to provide special education for children ages 3 

to 5. 

Given the opportunity to compare the Glvernor, state Board, 

Legislature, and teachers' association with 17 recat1ltendations for 

educational improvement; it was concluded that the najor impetus for 



new education p;>licy in Arizona was provided by the legislature. 

Boal:d of Education ItB1lbers seaned to be second in the I11JIIber of 

substantial new p:>licies ini tiated. 

Responses ~ Pl::evious ~ 

~ Force Recanmendations 

13~ 

Gross (1983) speculated that the "pressure of these 

recamendations should lead to higher salaries and improved conditions 

for all teachers" (p. 37). Thus far, the Arizona response has not 

reaul ted in higher salaries. There has been much debate about the 

subject but no activity was recorded at the state level t¥ the end of 

the 1984 Legislative session. 

~ E!. Polisy Actors 

Fuhtman reported in 1984 that governors are very active in 

education reform; that legislatures are daninating the refoIm process; 

that teachers have been less involved than others; and that national 

rep:>rts have played a role in reforms (p. 5121). This stooy concluded 

that as far as state-o£-the-state addresses represent a governor I s 

level of activity, Arizona Governor Babbitt was not very active in the 

years 1981 through 1984. This study substantiated FUlu:man's 

observation that legislatures are the daninating force in the 

education refoz:m process. Contrary to Fuhrman's repJrt, Arizona 

teachers have been extremely active; first, by conducting a public 

opinion poll regarding education policy priorities; second, by 

publishing their CMn task force repJrt; third, by formally 
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reccmrending new policies to local boards, the State Board, and to the 

Arizona Legislature; and fourth, by setting up a formal cadre to lobby 

for teachers' interests. It is not clear how successful they have 

been overall; however, they have been active. 

This study confirms Fuhrman's observation that national reports 

have played a role in reforItls. In Arizona this role has been 0«:1-

fold. First, twl of Arizona I s task force reports responded directly 

to ~ Nation ~ Risk and Action for Excellence. Second, all four 

policy actors considered in this study either altered their priorities 

or increased their activities concerning educational policy 

developnent in Arizona (See Tables 5, 6, 7, & 8). 

This study refuted Sroufe's 1971 conclusions that nState 

boards ••• have 1i ttle capabi li ty as actors in the education policy 

systen ••• the idea of actively seeking to influence the governor or 

the legislature is deaned unacceptable behavior" (po 22 & 23) 0 The 

results of this sttXIy agreed instead with Cool (1971) that menbers of 

the Arizona Board of Education "stimUlate and coordinate effort to 

bring legislative change" (po 10'6) 0 

According to previous research it should not be surprising that 

Arizona legislators have provided the current impetus for refoIm. 

Rosenthal and Fuhnnan found in 1980' that education ccmni ttees that 

have nanbers who serve on appropriations committees simutaneously "are 

the people with real clout in education policy" (p. 9). An 

examination of Appendix B showed that the Arizona Senate and House 



have nEmbers who serve on both canmi ttees simultaneously-an 

indication of potential power. 

~ VB. Effectiveness 
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Perhaps the roost interesting questions surrounding the present 

controversy in education policy ltlere posed by Eleanor and Allan Odden. 

They maintained "state education refoIIll programs and recamendations 

ignore school improvanent and Emphasize the hardware of educational 

excellence--stiffer requirements, higher standards, and IOOre 

time" (1984, p. 17). 

The results of this study showed that the Arizona Legislature 

did indeed focus on achievement testing, stiffer graduation 

requirements, and higher standards for teacher certification. 

However, largely encouraged by the state Board, the legislature 

enacted a bill to give greater funding to K-3 prograns cx:mplete with 

provisions for parent input and other "effectiveness" canponents. 

Legislators funded a principal's institute to develop instructional 

leaders conversant with effectiveness measures as they appear in 

Arizona schools. The OOdens hoped that the public and legislative 

interest ~uld remain long enough for research-based, school-oriented 

progrCl[ls to be designed and flmded. The results of this stlXly 

indicated that although seeningly haphazard in their approaches to 

education refonn, Arizona policy actors may be moving toward a blend 

of refoIm and effectiveness measures that will result in the 

improvanent of Arizona's public schools. 
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Reccrrrrendations for Further Research 

This descriptive study was only a scratch on the surface of 

understanding education policy developnent in Arizona. More detailed 

stui les need to be conducted on each of the policy actors included in 

this study plus the Superintendent of Public Instrootion and the State 

Department of Education. Specifically it ltiDuld be interesting to 

analyze the following: 

1) How influential State Board ltE!I1lbers are in initiating policy 

througll :::he State Department and in the Legislature. Is thete any 

difference in hCM lay members vs. professional members are perceived 

by legislators? Is there any difference in the functioning of lay VS. 

professional board nenbers? Also, is board nenber effectiveness a 

function of personality characteristics, official status, or both? 

2) How influential the Superintendent of Public Instroction is with 

the Governor, the 12gislature, and State Department? What role does 

the esso play in policy developnent in Arizona? 

3) l'bo are the power brokers for education policy in the Arizona 

Legislature? Is policy determined by a few leaders, one party, or is 

it an open process? 

4) »:lat role do staff members play in education policy in Arizona? 

5) How influential are the lobby activities of the Arizona Fducation 

Association with legislators, State Board 11'Bnbers, and/or state 

Department personnel and how are lobbyists perceived by them? 

6) ~at has the role of State Department personnel becane in Arizona? 
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How are State Department anployees perceived qr the Board, esso, and 

Legislature? 

7) N1at other groups wield influence, formal or infonnal, in Arizona 

policy develQIment? An extension of li;!bb's study of education finance 

policy might reveal p:>wer groups which do not stand out but which 

influence policy. 

8) How can the quaU ty of reform neasures be evaluated? Which 

maasures, if any, will contribute to the quality and equity problans 

faced by the public schools in Arizona and across the countty? 



APPENDIX A 

ACTIONS TAKEN BY POLICY ACTORS ON 

SEVENTEEN RECmlMENDATIONS FOR 

EDUCATION POLICY IN ARIZONA 

1981-l984 

l35 
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APPENDIX B 

ARIZONA HOUSE AND SENATE EDUCATION 

COMMITTEE MEMBERS 

1981-1984 
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Education committee Membership 1981-1984 - Arizona Senate 

~ 1981 1982 .!ill. 1984 

Alston D A D A D D 

Davis R R 

DeLong R R 

Gonzales D D D D 

Harelson R R A 

Kimball D D 

Kolbe R A R 

Lindeman RC A RC A RC A(V) RC A(V) 

Osborn D D D D 

Pritzloff R A R A(C) 

steiner RV RV R R 

Stump PV RV 

Us dane R A R A 

R = Republican member 
D "" Democratic member 
C = Chairman 
V = Vice Chairman 
A = Concurrent membership on Appropriations 
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Education committee Membership 1981-1984 - Arizona House of 
Representati ves 

!!!m! !ill. 1982 1983 1984 

Cajero D A D A 

Cooper RC RC RC RC 

Courtwright R R 

Evans D D 

Green R A R A 

Hamilton D D D D 

Harelson R R 

Hays R R 

Hermon R R 

Higuera D D D D 

Hudson D D 

Hull R A R A 

Jones R R 

Jordan R R 

Kenney R R 

Peaches R R 

Rockwell. RV A RV A RV A RV A 

Rosenbaum D A D A D A D A 



skelly R 

Sossaman R 

Wessel 

Wright R A 

R = Republican member 
D = Democratic member 
C = Chairman 
V = Vice Chairman 

R R 

R R 

R 

R A R A(V) 

A = Concurrent membership on Appropriations 
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